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I'I. terry

.. This..permanent .inline _«f the Nativity was erested .recently on property of St., Mary Magdalen Church, on Buckingham Street. The
"Campaigners For Chris?' were instrumental in bringing the display to Qakville, with Attorney John B. Greco and Anthony J. Coviello of
Waterbu ry, and Richard Taylor, active in the Retreat movement and Joh-n L. Cadden of the OaJcville 'Parish aiding the project.

The'display is housed'in a permanent building constructed '.By Joseph, Caesar and A-ldo'Guglielmetti, local contractors. Rev. Harry C.
Struck, Pastor, said that additions to the structure will be made from time to time. Father'Struck emphasized that "people of all denom-
inations are most welcome to go to the shrine and say a prayer."

$14,500 Approved For Purchase
Of Old Post Office Building

'The 'Board of Selectmen is re-
commending that the town pur-
chase the old Post: 'Office building
next to 'the town, tall which is
now 'being offered, for sale at $14.-
500 to 'the town."

Subject to the' vote' of a town
• 'meeting, the 'Board. of Finance'
approved an, appropriation for the
amount 'to 'be taken' from the Re-
serve Fund at its. meeting Monday
evening which was attended by

J. C s Meed Funds
To Stay In Black In
Lighting Project

The Greater Watertown Junior
Chamber of Gommerce will go "in
the red" by .$300' for its. Christmas,
lighting Project; in local -business
districts 'unless donations to make
up the deficit are 'received: soon.
it was- announced this week.

Robert Fuller, of Wilson Drive,
chairman of 'the Jaycees' Christ*
mas Lighting Project said that the
bill for 'the Installation of Christ-
mas Lighting' in the business dis-
tricts of Watertown and Oakville
is currently .$300' -more than the
total of .contributions received.

He .urged that all, those who in-
tend to. 'Contribute to the program,
and, who have not already mailed,
in their contributions,, send their
donations to "Xmas Lights, Box
,303,' Watertown,.

This year's installation of
Christmas lights represents the
second consecutive year that the
project has 'been undertaken by
•the local Junior Chamber of. Com-
merce, after a period of several,
years during which jno 'public de-

the Selectmen. It was noted at1 the meeting 'that the appropriationL will not affect the tax rate as. the
money will come from 'the Capital

"Reserve Fund,.
I • The building had 'been previously
: offered to the 'town, for $22,000 .but
i was rejected by officiate, as too.
'< high because o f an estimated, sum
of .another $12,000 which would
be needed for .alterations and re-
pairs to 'the., building. 'The size of
the tot is '40 feet by 1,27 feet-and,
the structure itself is 30 by 70 feet.
The lot and building is assessed
for $10,060. 'The former post office
quarters are vacant, but there are
three tenants in the building and
the rental .revenue 'is. approximate-
ly $800 per year. First Selectman,
G. Wilmont Hungerford told the
.Board-of Finance. He added that
there will be beating; and. main-
tenance costs, if the' building is
'bought.

There was some discussion as, to
'the -possible use -of "the building in

(Continued on. Page 14)•

;corat'ions,were installed.
^. • The. town, has no. 'funds bud-
geted' with, which, to -pay" for such,
a project,, and the Seal Jaycees
adopted 'the program as a civic
firoject after inquiries by town
officials;.

Offices' To. Close
All public offices located in the

Town .Hall, here will be closed
on Monday, December 2:4th, it was
announced this week.

The. Town Hall will also be clos-
ed, on Monday, December 31.

Special Fund For
Needy Persons—

The Town's Welfare Depart-
ment, for the first: time in many
years, is running behind on, money
required for buying 'Christmas
food baskets for destitute families
and individuals and gifts for needy
elderly people, it was reported by
Mrs.. Lillian MeCIeery, welfare
supervisor.

The fund for these purchases
depends upon cash contributions
by the public and, Mrs. MeCIeery
announced that donations, this year
have 'been coming in very slowly.
Anyone planning to contribute to
this -worthy cause is 'urged, to send
their contribution to Mrs.- Me-
CIeery at Town Hall in time for
the holiday purchases for the
needy. •

Power Cut In Many Local Homes
By Worst Ice Storm In 35 Years

Officials To Adopt Planned
Capital Spending Program

ltf.em.be.rs. of 'the 'Board, of Se-
lectmen and Board, of Finance, at
a "meeting this; week, jointly work-
ed out details for .establishing a
long range program for systemati-
cally developing and financing
major .community improvements.
ments.

The meeting was attended by
•'the three Selectman,, G. "Wilmont

town, hall space, highway and fire
trucks, and the swimming pond
areas., Besides the Board, of Se-
lectmen, it was noted that "the
other town departments that • will
be involved in such program of
capital improvements are 'the Fire
Department a:nd the Park Com-
mission. It was 'believed that the
Police Department would not be

Hungerford,, Michael Bavone and * concerned with 'the program .as

A storm which weather officials
termed "the worst ice storm of
the past 35 years" caught north-
ern New England and Western,
Connecticut in an icy vise Friday
and Saturday and. caused consider-
able property damage, primarily
to. utility lines and trees, in 'the
Watertown area.

'The crystal sheaths of ice began
to build, up on wires, trees., and,
"TV antennas during Friday, and
by mid-Saturday, coatings of ice
were nearly an inch 'thick, parti-
cularly'in the northern, section of
town.

Things began, to hum late 'Friday
afternoon, as an, electric line
snapped, on Fern Hill Road, and
'the fire department responded to'
•the call, .posting men, to guard the
break.

From that, time on, line breaks
were frequent as tree limbs bear-
ing "heavy loads of ice crashed to.
earth] all, over town. In some sec-
tions, roads 'became nearly im-
passable not because of fallen
trees,, but because of 'the heavily
weighted branches 'bending down
in crystal arches, to nearly touch
•the .road surface.

.Power Company officials in Wa-
terbury estimated that 10.000
.homes, in the Greater Waterbury
area, were without power at vari-
ous times during, the storm, and
estimates for the state .as a whole
went as high as. 100,000 -homes.

'The Friday evening 'darkness.

Joseph Masi and Finance' Board
members, Ellsworth T. Candee,
Kenneth H. Staib, 'Edward M.
Manning, Donat LeMay and John
R. Drescher.

"Hie one and one-half hour dis-
cussion 'Centered around such large

expense items, as roads, sidewalks,.

it has little need for capital funds
since the department leases cars,
and communication equipmen*.

Mr. Candee,,, finance 'board chair-
man, explained, "If we coul I ™et
a picture of what is needed for
roads, sidewalks, truck replace-

(Continued on. Page 12)

Christmas Pageant
Schedule Changed

Due to the early closing of the
town's schools on Friday, Decem-
ber 21st, the time of the .annual,
Christmas Pageant to be presented
by Watertown, High School, pupils
on 'that"date .has 'been, changed to
10:45 a.m.

'The event was originally sched-
uled, for an afternoon perform-
ance.

was: brilliantly illuminated front
time to. time by flashes of light re-
sulting when, falling tree limbs
"shorted" electrical .lines,. Oc-
casionally .power lines parted
simply from the weight of the ac-
cumulated ice, .and dropped. In
graceful festoons between,' utility
poles.

Harassed, power company offici-
als called out all available men,
and, line crews of other companies,
to help cope with the. situation.
Some Watertown, householders
found themselves without electric
power for more than 48 hours.

In many instances, as .soon am
linemen repaired, a, break,, -they
were' rewarded with the discourag-
ing sight of .having' another falling
tree, or limb, or the. weight of the
ice, part the line a short distance
away.

The Red Cross Chapter chair-
man, Edward Thompson, and ex-
ecutive secretary Mrs.. Daniel Fen-
ton, toured, the town, bringing hot
coffee, and doughnuts to 'grateful
and weary linemen working
.throughout the town to restore
damaged power lines.

(Continued on Page 14)

Public Invited To
Carol Sing Tonight

The Baldwin and Judson School
PTA's invite 'the general public to
their annual carol sing which will,
be held on Dec. 20 at 7:15 pjn.
in the patio of the 'Fletcher School,
on, Hamilton Lane.

Coffee .and refreshments will be.
served in the cafeteria following
the singing program which wIH
include these carols: Oh Come
All Ye Faithful. Upon a Midnight
Clear, Hark the Herald Aneels
Sing, Away in a Manger, 'The. First
Noel, Little Town of Bethlehem.
As, With, Gladness; Men of Old, An-
gels from ..-the' 'Realm of Glory. Joy
to the 'World, Jingle Bells, Silent
Night.
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Coinings & Goings
Mrs. Michael G. Sendzimir, Or-

chard .Lane, is joining her husband
this week in Madrid, Spain, for a
•vacation there and in, Paris,

iJFrance. - Mr. Sendzimir, who
.' foreign sales manager for the
-Sendzimtr Mill .Division of Water-
• bury Farrel Foundry and Machine
Co., is, on a business trip around

. "the world.

' Mrs. Henry Randall of River-
:-aon, N. J. .has moved, into her new
jhome on Walnut St.. Mrs;,., Randall
t is the mother of Mrs. Charles B.
JAlIen, Walnut St.

I Mre. E. Robert Bruce «f 'Lang-
view -Ave. last Friday visited her

>sister, Mrs.'Helen Henfcn of..Gtti>
jden City, N. Y. .who 'left on the
I liner, "Liberte" for EYanoe and.
Jthen to Madrid, Spain, where' she
[will be married on Christmas Eve.

' Richard Starr, a sophnmoxe at
I 'Yale,.- .University, arrived home
! Tuesday, to ' spend the 'Christmas
{holidays with his parents, Mr. and
1 Mrs. William. D. Starr, Beach Ave.
His brother, William, a student at

*f;he General Theological .Seminary,

' JOHN G. O'l

FUNERAL HOME
IP HONE. CRestwood 4-3005

742 Malm St., OaMlta

WATCH
YOUR

DATES!
Savings deposits mod*
by the 10th of any
•month receive divi-
dends-from the Iflt of'
that month.

Current
Dividend

Army Pv t 'Edward H. O'Connor,
whose wife, Dolores, and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. O'Con-
nor, live on French' St., is .receiv-
ing -8 weeks of basic combat train-
ing .with the' 4th Armored, Division
at Fort Hood, Texas, O'Connor'js

the first of a three-phase pto-

ments for the 3rd -Armored -Divi-
sion in'Germany. .He was, gradu-
ated • from the Watertown High
School and.-the .Anierifcan,.i»rtetta-
tional College, Springfield, Mass.
Before entering' the Army' he was
•employed by Prudential... insurance

gram of training 7,300 re-place-Co., Newark, N. J.

XA-

H A P P Y N E W Y E A R
7 0 " A L L ! !

The burden •«# "toe which covered tram h*re B«t»ru*y wwftti ap-
an inch ttiiMc: coating .after what, weather men toiwgl 4he ««ant Joej
storm in 35 years. This scene on PUrtt Itoavf,, •«*—>'img t n c Htnfc»]
dang tins within inches of the road, was duplicated many -fcimea in *M
sections «f town. (P*»t» By MesHier)

N.Y.C., arrives, Thursday for the
Christmas vacation.

Mr... and Mrs. Walter S.. Mc-
•Gowan of • Cherry Ave. •will have
among their quests for the' family
Christmas party, Mr. and Mrs.
John, Madigan ,and, children, Pa-
tricia, Jamie, Anne, Mary laott -Bud,
Michael of New Britain; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McGowan and chil-
dren, Craig and Kayleen of New
Britain; Mr. and: Mrs;., James Mc-
Grath and .children, James Jr.,
Nancy, Judy and.'Debbie.

Mrs. K. S. Lambert and chil-
dren, Katherine and David, of
Scarsdale, N. Y. will spend the
holiday with Mrs. Lambert's sis-

WE ARE -NOW F € A. I U 1.1 N &

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HOME
DECORATIONS BY GLADYS

598 MAIN ST. — WATERTOWN — CR 4-2296

ter and brother-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. John. ~H. S. Caadee -.of .Main
St.

Mr. .and Mrs. John Parsons of
.Fort. Wayae, ^ i ^ t f . «re viaitiiig
Mrs,.. Parsons' sister, Mrs. Ray-
mood Hcffmn of Vmcwm St. a»d
Mr. .Huffman, Ami Mr. Parsons
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Par-
sons of French S t

Mr. and Mrs. Memo H. Preston
wf Longview Awe. will spend the
Christinas,-holiday with. Mrs,. Pres-
ton's, -mother,, Mrs. .Fred K. Sel-
shaw of Antwerp, N. Y.

Mr. and. Mns. Edward Thompson
and children, Curtis and Craig,
of Longview Ave. will visit Mr.,,
and Mrs. 'Gunner Lindstrom of
New Rochelle, N. Y. on, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William H: Me-
cabe, 'East S t . -will spend the
Christmas, holiday with .relatives
in Pompton Plains, N, Y.

Open £*wf Wight Until Christmas

:ME-R«,Y CHRISTMAS
TO EVERYONE

OUTDOOR LIGHT SETS
7, 15, and 25 bdK - O i * Ji33 to J7.M

We are featuring 7, 15, and -25. bulb indoor fight sets; No ma and
Ada-Lite Christmas Tree Light Sets, Tinsel, Snow, Christmas Orna-
ments, etc., at SPECIAL LOW -PRICES'!! Canadian, ...Flyer Ice Skates,
American 'Flyer and Western Flyer Sleds, etc. '

'OPEN

Every
'II N T 1 1

Christmas

W IE G I V E TOP VA L U£ S T A M P S

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Main Str«et Watertown

slippers

SLIPPERS with
hearth appeal

...;3or (Bad""
'Give Dad 'happy times in

handsome slippers made for

his comfort.

M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S T O A L L

KOLINS' SHOE STORE
695 Mom 'St. — WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-2468
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$203,462 In Building Fund Pledges Noted
In St. John's Parish Building Fund Drive

- ' "What' was. termed "a tremendous
"•"vifctoiy" •was 'reported by t i e
. Church Building' Fund Committee
• of St. John's .parish' here last.

•• A "total of $203,462 .in, 'pledges
was reported at a -final 'report.

. .meeting December 12. "This Is well,
"over toe announced goal of ,$120,-
•:000. •" ••• : -

• t- The Rev. Myles'-P. Galvin, pas-
'itor, 'is planning a Victory -dinner

• -for the, WBoefcers-'3anuary-*9. - ' .
Thetsunpaign 'was.: to -raise funds

; to' build a. ne^'dnifrcta" and: parish
": hall-to. rtpli^'-A:78-^iir''HM:stitic:'-'
•:=ture that 'has "ki^qbtgfiawn iMttisdi
.needs;,.. T%e-pne*n£-«difice.,seats, but

• 300 parisbioniqesp while • 'ttie "new
:. colonial -style steoclure- will..-seat

580' in. the nairifcand some G0O-bi
the "basement hall-' : •'• '.:'•• .: ': :

• -The W0 -ctprtfa, designed "by
Polak^ini ' SuHrwan; architects,- of

.. New Haven,."--- Is ' ••flxpected" "to • be
'-started, "in the •spring: I t is 'esti-
mated if win, cost' $400J060." 'Present
plans -call'- for -the---church- to 'be

-'erected a t the* ioorner of -Academy
Hill and Main Street on the for-
mer * site of • 'the old. Hemingway
homestead.

. - Heading the 'Campaign, as 'general
• 'Chairman was- H. Raymond Sjos*
"fedt who was assisted by .Joseph
G. Shields,- Henry • J... OMeil, lEay-
•nand'P. Leonard,' Alphonse fter-
thiaume. Tone A. 'George end .Ar-
thur' J. Toffey as associate chair-

-men. Heading1 the P're:limi,na:ry
memorial phase of' 'the campaign
was Francis P. Flynn, assisted by
Do'nat A. Lemay, .Irving F. Camp-

~ bell. Emil H. Madeux and, C. James
• Caffrey. ' :

Featured, in: the campaign was
the memorializing of the Blessed
Virgin, altar tabernacle' in, honor
of Sister Mary Ernlliana who has
served St. John's 'parish and gram-
mar school for 43 years, as second
grade teacher, Sister Emiliana,

, who came to' St., John's as her first:
_ 'assignment .as a School Sister of
• Notre Dame, has instructed, all.
first communion classes' since her

' arrival. Members,- of -St. John's
School Association'pledged $2,400

.to-'the campaign .in. honor-of Sister
Emiliana. •

In addition, other 'parish, groups
have pledged a, total of $4,1.80.

Father'Galvin, .in, thanking oom-
mitteemeir for the outstanding job
•they .have done, reminded, the men
'that the parish has a reserve of
$160,000 for building - purposes.
•Combining these "two funds will,
enable St. John's to build a church,
and parish hall almost free of debt.
Father Galvin noted. 'The campaign
<was-prompted,-'Father Galvin, said,
by increasing congestion, especially
a t tfte last two .masses., each Sun-
day. • " .- . ;... ; . -.-• . .• ... •

•The campaign was conducted by
.Jqsepfc. J. Corcoran and Associates,
of' Thimbu!!,- - • • .

VFWXmas Party
Will Be Held Sal.
• The Water-Oak Post.' -V'F.W.

• Christmas 'IPteSy will, beTBelrf Sa-;
: turday morbiH& -at ftsSO- ajn;- -.at
the Cameo Theatef^'wiih. the Him,
show scheduled:':te:.begin at 9:45
a.m. • ",.,. . '•-,..• ..

'The show: 'will consist of a, main,
"feature, a western, entitled "The
Pathfinders.!* .and. will inclu.de a
Three -Stooges" :comedy and seven,
cartoons, -:"the funniest we could
find," according' to a post spokes-
man.

The theater is to be donated
by the owner, Nicholas Del Rasso;
candy is • donated by Water-Oak

•V.F.W. P 'os t , Apples by the
Sperry Farm, Woodbury Rd.,
Cookies 'by,,Finest Foods, Water-
town, Oranges and Candy'by Cen-
tury Gift Shop, and: Santa 'Clans:
will' arrive 'from the* North Pole
thanks, to- Kay's Hardware short:
wave station, Main. St., according
to reliable authority.* . '

The committe from, the 'post
and the auxiliary' in. charge of the
event includes. L. Randall Post,
Francis Marklmm, William Ar-
lington, Arthur: LeMay, Frank
Hlavna, Leonard Hlavna, Omar
"Daveluy. Mrs. Ruth Distefano,
Mrs. Ruth Hlavna and .Mrs. John.
Hlavna. " •

Our-service never "gets In your
way'"' . ., , but 'has a way of al-
ways, teing on tap with what
you want when 'you want it.

.Arnold's many years' of -experi-
ence -will .solve all your prob-
lems for Showers, Stags, Wed-
dings, .Anniversaries, .Banquets:,
•Meetings:, Etc.

3 Gorgeous Dining Rooms.
Capacity of 450.

ARNOLD'S
RESTAURANT
1833 W'atertQWi Avenue

Tel. PL, 3-1490 or PL 3-9665

71 Local Residents
Pledge To Donate
To Bioodmobile \
'., A staff' of volunteer door-to-door
canvassers, had secured, promises of
blood, donation, .from seventy-one
persons ..Tuesday morning, in, 'their'
efforts to-add to the regular ranks
of blood donors here' in prepara-
tion, for tomorrow's 'Visit of the
Bloodmofaile,

The volunteers, working with
Watertown "Red. Cross Chapter
Blood Program 'Chairman Walter
'Thompson and recruitment chair-'"
.man Mrs. William •.Starr, hope by
•their efforts to enable Watertown

to surpass its 150' pint blood dona-
tion quote tomorrow "by signing up
"new names" in addition to de-
pendable, regular contributors
who' are the mainstay of the pro-
gram.

1 to 6 p.m.
The Regional Blood Program

Bloodmobile will, be at 'the Meth-
odist -Church, .here from. 1 to 6
pjn. tomorrow, 'December1 21. .At
the last visit of the blood collec-
tion unit, in. September, the local
chapter failed to meet its quota,
but. local, officials have high hopes
'that late appointments and walk-
in donors will push the total over'
'the quota, for this, visit

Normally,- it -is- estimated that
200 donors, are needed,to fill the
'150. .pint qouta, due "to non-accept-
ance of a few donors for-medical
reasons.

Red . .Cross. .Chapter officials:
have pointed out .that donating
blood,. is. painless, quick and .harm-'
less, to 'the Individual donor. Medi-
cal,, personnel are on .hand at all
times at the collection station.

' - ' ' Call CR 4-2684 . -
Appointments' "to donate blood

may be- 'made. by. 'calling CR " 4-'
2684,' or prospective donors ''may
'visit the 'Methodist ' Church' as
"walk-in"1 donors. .It was pointed
out,, however, that, making an ap-
pointment is the best, procedure by
which, to - minimize • waiting -and
"red' tape'.11"

Scouts Go Caroling
On Thursday, December .20, at

6:30 p.m.. Girl Scout 'Troop 14
'will meet at the Youth, Center,

The Greatest Gift of All—
A NEW SPINET

PIANO
Xmas defiveries mode
up fo December 24th.

Open, Evenings

O F M U S I C

INCJ586RANOST

OUR FLOORS

W A T E R B U R V
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and will, go from there' to the
homes of "shut ,1ns" for carol-
singing, "•

Following ..the Caroling, they
'will go to the home of Margaret
McKee for refreshments.

Members are asked to bring a
25 cent grab-bag gift:, and also,
any .gifts, they may wish to send
to the children at the Newington
Home and. Hospital, for 'Crippled,
children.

County Tax Double
The • Board, of Finance-approved

a request by the Board of Se-
lectmen to appropriate an addi-
tional ,$2,370.84 . for 'the town's
'County tax levy of $8,870.40. The
amount - originally appropriated,
was 16,500' in, the. 1966-57 budget
since the previous year's county
-tax-was $4,412.99. - The .additional
.•funds were transferred from the
contingency account. 'The County
Tax is- imposed,- for1 expenses, of.
so-called, county g o v e r n m e n , t,
'County court "bouse and' ,|ail, opera-;
tions.

First, Selectman Hungerford 'in-
formed the Board'of Finance- 'that
the' budget 'may also be short on'
amounts needed for Interest on
temporary loans because of 'the
."higher rates of interest 'now pre-
'TOiling -for 'borrowed money. $5,-
0001 was originally 'appropriated in
the budget for interest on tem-
porary loans.

T t e First Selectman also noted

that the item, in the "budget
amounting to $8,000 for welfafe
cases may also be insufficient be-
cause of the heavy case loads for
sick and hospitalized .needy per-
sons.

Gay is the season - and
Jolly are the ..'fames,. we
see. Once more we 'ex-
tend to our patrons and
our •• friends our " very"
'best wishes fo r the hol-
idays.

James Hoskings
Nursery
PORTER ST.

WATERTOWN

=* L
T "W 1* 6 T* l t> €S

7"o our customers . . Jo our friends

A,S we approach the threshold of
another year, our thoughts turn
gratefully to those whose cour-
tesy, good will and loyalty have
helped m a Ice our progress possible.
In this spirit we extend to you the

S eason' s G reef in g s
•"

D E C O R A. T 'I O N S B Y G L A, D Y S

"Main Street, Watertown

Gladys Jones - . . "Evelyn Hasbrouck

the

THOMASTON
SAYINGS BANK

FAMILY
w / s h e s

Y O U . . . AND
YOUR FAMILY

f h e

TTtost

/"

(^nnnstmas
P SAVINGS BANK-

.THOMASTON . .WATERTOWN
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.A Tip Of The Hot — For The Line Crews
Watertown residents have reason to" be thankful for the efficient

way in which utility company linemen went about straightening out
the nightmarish tangle imposed on. the• utilities system last weekend
by a freakish whim of nature.

These line crews were in. Watertown working to clear the wires
long before the storm had ended, and remained long after. I t is dan-

' gcrous work, this climbing • of ice coated 'poles and trees to make re-
pairs, never knowing when a wire may part and touch the workman
with deadly voltage. It. is an evident tribute to the skill of these men
a t their jobs that no .serious injuries were reported during the long
process of bringing order out of confusion.

Under our modern way of life, the 'Cessation of. power supplies, has
far-flung consequences. Deep Freeze stocks of food are in, danger1 of
spoilage: street and traffic lights are extinguished, posing1 a danger to
motorists and pedestrians alike; businesses a re adversely affected.

'The crews and their companies knew this, and worked, long, hard
hours, getting the utilities system, back in working order. With a less
•dedicated approach to the problem,, Watertown might not yet find itself
•with, utilities, in, proper working order,

| rehearsal. 9 a.m.. Confessions. 11:30
|a,.,m. to 12:30' p.«i.,; 4 to 3:30 p.m.;,.
17 to 8:30' p.m.. Jr . Magdala choir
i rehearsal at school, 2 p.m,
1 Sunday — Fourth Sunday of
j Advent. Masses. 6. 7, 8, 9. 10. 11
a.m. Sacrament of Baptism, 1:30

•' pjm. Christinas confessions, 1:30
. to ,2:30 p.m. Savio choir rehearsal.
1 to 2 p.m.,,,, J r . Magdala, choir

;, rehearsal, 2 p.m..
t Monday — Vigil of Christmas, j
'•• no meat allowed, until after mid-!
•night. Mass. 7 and 8 a.m.. Christ-

" rnas •confessions all day. Novena.
, 7 p.m.. Altar boys and, choir girls
•assemble for midnight mass, 11:30'
|: P'JB..
I Christmas Day — Midnight
Mass. upper and lower churches,

i Masses at 6, ",, 8, 9. 10 and. 11 a.m.,
: I t has been requested that children.
not attend, .midnight mass.

Church Notes
First Clrairh of Christ

Scientist,, Waterbury
Sunday — Sunday School and

ftursery at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Services at 10:43 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.. Subject of the Lesson. Sermon
for Sunday December 23 will be
•"Christ Jesus." The Golden Text,
Is, from. II Corinthians (4:6): "God.
who 'commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hath shined .in, our
tiearts. to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God, in
• he face of-Jesus Christ." Selec-
tions from the Bible Include the
following: "And great multitudes
came unto him, having1 with them
-those that were lame, blind, dumb,
maimed and many others, and cast
them down at Jesus" feet: and, he
healed them." (Mathen- 15:30>.

Wednesday — Meeting, include
ins testimonials of C h r i s t, ia, n
Science Healing, at 8 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen,
Thursday — Holy Mass., 7 a.m.

JSavio choir rehearsal, 4:30' p.m.,
Friday — Ember Day. no meat

Billowed. Holy Mass 7 a.m. Junior
Bla^dala choir rehearsal, 4:30' p.m,
• Saturday — Ember Day. meat
<t'lowed once. Holy communion, 7
a.m.. Mass, 8. 8:30' a.m. Savio choir

I Union Congregational
| Saturday — Junior choir re-
j hearsal. 2 . p.m. and, Christmas
I party at .3 p.m.. Miss Elizabeth
I MacDonald directing., Mrs. Allan,
; Reed, organist.
| Sunday —- 9:30 a.m. joint wor-
ship for church school departments,

•The junior choir will sing the
special Christmas music and lead
the group in singing carols. 1,0:45

•a.m.. Christrnas Sunday worship.
Sermon topic, "How To Keep

t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

STEVENS
PACKAGE STORE

6 99 Maim Street "
W A T E R T O W N

T e l . CR 4 - 8 6 7 5

H A S • T H E

WINES AND LIQUORS
YOU NEED F O R THE-

HOLIDAYS
Featuring Wines 1fcot Belong On Every ' '

difurmcis TflQM'

f*fu$ all the nationally advertised
HOLIDAY DECANTERS in WHISKIES, BOUMONS

amd GIN.

Specialty items for the table as
Champagnes, liqueurs and Heublein's lines

A SPIRITED MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR

PATRONS and FRIENDS

m•••••••111•1•1•t•9•••* t • • • • • •» • • • •111 • t t • • • •11 • •<

Christmas New." Special Christ-
mas music by the senior choir,
Sunnier Libbey directing, Mrs. Ar-
lene Hull organist. Nursery in the
parsonage. Annual parish, Christ-
mas program 7 p.m. Junior choir
will furnish music and lead in, carol
singing. Colored sound movie,
"How the animals discovered,
Christmas" will be shown.

•Christmas Eve 8 p.m. Senior and.
Junior Pilgrim Fellowships meet at
parsonage Co go Christmas caroling
and returning to parsonage for
refreshments and, pictures. Christ-
mas, Eve Candle Light Service with,
the- Senior Choir furnishing special,
music and, leading in carols.

St. John's Church

Wednesday, Friday -and, Satur-
day of this week are Ember Days,
Fast and partial abstinence is re-
quired.

Thursday — Requiem High
Mass; at 8.. a.m., for • the deceased
members, of the Cahfield Family.

Saturday ' — Memorial, High
Mass, at 8 a.m. for Mr.. and Mrs,.
Peter Austin.

Sunday — .Mass at 7, 8, 9, 101 and,
1,1 a.m.. In .Bethlehem at 9 and,
11 a.m.

.Monday — Midnight Christmas
Mass.

Tuesday — Christmas Day,
Masses at '7. 8;,, 9. and 1.0 a.m.

Methodist Church
Thursday — Junior Choir R e -

Senior Choir

to 6

Church Service at ' 11
Rev. Francis Carlson.

! hearsal at 6:30' p.m.,
< Rehearsal at 8 p.m.
| Friday — Bloodmobile, 1
I. p.m.
i| Sunday — Church School, at
; 9:45 • a.m..
] a..m.,, with
I White Gift Service at 4:30 p.m.,
[The Methodist Youth. Fellowship
:' meets at 6 p.m.
j Monday — Christinas Eve Serv-
,i ice from, 7 to 8 p.m.

Christ; Church

Sunday — Holy Communion at
8 a.m. 'Christmas Pageant, at
1,0:45 a.,m. Children, will bring
their special offering and, .gifts, for
the Newington Home.

Monday — Christmas Eve.
Christmas Carols and Holy Com-
munion at 11:30 p.m.

Tuesday — Christmas Day. Holy
Communion a t 10 a.m. -

First
Christmas Sunday, Dec.'23 9:30

ajn. Church school; Intermediate
Department Christmas Service;
in. Sanctuary. ' I I a..rn. 'morning
service of worship with carol ser-
vice before' church, a t 10:45. 4:30
•p'..,m. pageant rehearsal. 7 p.m.
'Christmas, service of Lights with
the Nativity Pageant, "The: Ador-ow Lane.

ation of Kings and Sheperds."
Mr. and Mrs, Westbrook will be

at; home to College young people
of the church who are home for
the holidays at 4:30 p.m. on Sun-
day December 2:3rd.

The Senior Choir party will, be
held at the -home of Dr. and^Mrs.
Royal Meyers of Hill-crest Avenue,
after the .performance of the page-
ant.

All Saints' Church

Friday ' — December 21, St.
Thomas" Day. Holy Eucharist ..at
10 .a,.m, Special Vestry Meeting,
7:30' p.m., open to all who are in-
terested in, 'the Refugee' Resettle-
ment Project.
• Sunday — Holy Eucharist at

8 ajn. Morning Prayer and Church
••.School a t 10 a.m..

Christmas Schedule
Monday — December 24, Christ-

mas Eve. Midnight'..Eiircharist,
with. Choir and .Sermon* 11:30 -p..m.

"Tuesday — Christmas Day. Holy
Eucharist, a Family Service, at
9 a.m. Following this there will
be a short program in the Parish
Hall, with Christmas Tree „ and
gifts for boys and girts. •

Richard G, • Geldardr ;a, senior a t
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.,
has been a, member of the College
Glee Club. He is the son, of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. GeMard, Mead-

SULLIVAN'S PHARMACY
W ATE RT-OWN "S

453 MAIN STREET

A, Merry Cfu-isfmas TP A i

CHRISTMAS STORE
WATERTOWN

OLD SPICE
COTY and
LENTHERIC
TOILETRIES

for Men and Women

IF YOU really want to make this
Christmas memorable for some-
one you love, express your senti-
ments with a gift from Sullivan's.
Nothing else can' say so much, so
well ., . „ or give so much pleasure
. . . Choose now from our excel-
lent selection of gifts for every-
one!

UTIUE LADY

Toiletries
for

Children

BOXED
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

'•GIFT WRAPPING
FINEST. LINE

of
STATIONERY

IN TOWN

WHITMAN end
MfRANP

CHOCOLATES
In Hdkfcry
W f a

HOCUMMS
Children's Books
Flash Cameras

Clocks

S U L L I V A N ' S
A WATERTOWN INSTITUTION FOR

MORE THAN 56 YEARS

-OPOJI Every
Mfht 'Unit
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Chnstmas fitessages C/rrom Cl ergy
The Return

by Rev. John H, Westlmok
" First Congregational Church
'Bach year a t this time we all

become spiritual migrants. We try
to make our way- back in. our1

minds and hearts to the place
where the Christ-Child was born.

" Children, stand and gaze in awe
at the beautiful Nativity scenes
which are placed on our 'village
greens,- and sit and watch with
wonder" the telling of the Christ-
•tnits story In church, -pageantry.
No- music warms our hearts so
mttch as • the singing of Christmas
Cfxols from many lands. For
Christmas is, a. time of .joy and
htfpe. We feel that if we could
Just .return to that simple m'anger
Bdene in. Bethlehem, • where 'God,
entered into, the life of- the world
tfaftmgh. the birth of a- little child,
tltat we might find p*Jaee.
• I t all seems so easy at Christ-
inas. We have this gift from God,
and His Son is such a wonderful
gift. Then we awaken 'to realize
what the acceptance of' this gift
will mean, in our lives. I t wasn't
ratough for God. to just be torn
irt the life of a little child,., God
hifl, to gtfOt? M that life until Ho
became man, Jesus'.

The world has too often, tried,
to keep Jesus from: .growing up.
JPtople 'find it- 'easy to accept, the
Mby Jesus and to' worship at his
birthplace. But, . the man Jesus,
who taught us 'what it means to
allow God and His thoughts to
grow up in, us, that is a different
Riatter. Jesus foond that when
•God lived with • him. and in him
tHat, he ' was a changed •person.
People who wished, to live .near
Jesus found' that they did not feel
a t ease in Ms presence unless- they
were willing to' change also. They
diseovereft' -thajt. following Jesus
end His way . of * l i fe ' made cer-
tain demands upon them.

.Many Christian 'people today re-
mind us of those who will rush
to department stores after Christ-
inas to return or exchange gifts
which they •bought or received
during the holidays. They have dis-
covered that, their gift was 'not
the right size or that it was not
what 'they thought it was. When
they come to God's gift of His
Son they discover the same thing
about Jesus, the Man, is not 'what
.they thought they were getting,

f̂lhey wanted, the simple religious
'truths built -about the birth of a,
baby. As: if" there were ever any-
thing easy and simple about hu-
man birth.

No child' is ever well, 'born, whose
life does not come into the world
as the result of pain and self-
discipline on the part of parents.
No child can, grow up properly in,
the world wjthout. careful plann-
ing and self-sacrifiice on the part
©I pa rente'.

'The .gift of birth is not. some-
thing which can be accepted simp-
ly and easily. Perhaps, that is why
God chose that, natural way jtb
•enter into the life of the world.
"She tragic thing is that wtjheta
.people try to return or exchange
tltls wonderful Gift of God, they
BOOB discover .that there' is; nothing
else worth having for which it.
A n be exhanged. 'There is only
tine Jesus. 'There Is only one way
that God can, enter into' the life of
man. He must be bom. there, and
He must, have room to grow there
in the heart, of m a So, let us
return -to Bethlehem, this year
end every year. Let us realize
that Christmas is an opportunity

" to worship ' at the manger scene
uf the birth of a little 'Child but
it is also- a. chance to let the
forth of a little child .grow in jots
Until, We have the faifh- of men'of
God.

In this holy season,
•may we pause-to' ex-
tend our wishes to

af l for a joyous'"
C HI Ft I S T M A S

fil led wi th love and good wi l l .

MARY'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

3*4 IMaM St. - OakviHle
Mary Paternoster, Prop.

Social Justice
. 'by Rev. Harry C. Struck

St. Mary Magdalen Church.
Once again we approach the

hallowed and gracious day on.
which we celebrate the birth of
Our Saviour. Nineteen centuries
have passed since 'the star-bright
•night when, 'the Wise Men looked
up a t the sky and. saw the light
that was. to' bring salvation, to' the
Gentiles. Vaguely they knew about
the' Promised One who was. to be
the Sun of a new day for the whole
world. Yet, here we are nineteen
hundred and fifty years later and
It seems «s 'though the 'whole world
is Shrouded in the darkness that
comes, before A storm'.

In milder days when the world
was a t peace, we who preach could
quietly .and, serenely' speculate on
the' symbolism*. of the birth of
Chrtet on, Christmas., We could
•even, discuss thfe birth in a cattle
shed in a. eonditian of abject, abom--
Inabte .grinding poverty without
exciting 'ourselves or our hearers..

I t all seemed so far away and
long ago, and after the Mass was
over everybody went home to a
warm, and, cheery fireside and

l Christmas tree with never a- dark
or unhappy thought in mind. Per-
haps the burden of .our sermon was
that Christ was bom in a lowly
stable to teach us humility. Or
even, better, we might have said
that Christ 'wanted to win, the
freely given affection of the human
heart, and what could possibly win
our affection more triumpantly
that a, little infant, 'poor' and help-
less in the squalor of a cattle stall.

Today, neatly 'everywhere there
is poverty aggravated by war and
the dread of war; everywhere star-
vation which, the Communists ex-
ploit. Wherever they take over a
nation, the last -state of that
.people becomes worse than the
first: to starvation 'the Reds add
•chains. Yes, w«; denounce Soviet
imperialism and .Soviet trickery
and the damnable Communist per-
sistence in nursing 'the fires of war
but underneath all the troubles of
oilr time is the glaring fact —
starvation. Man cannot .live on
bioad alone 'but he must have
bread... From tile Mps of 'the hungry
riftes. the plea for food, and that
social injustice that deprives the
hungry of bread cries to heaven
for vengeance.
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Christ was born in wretched | misery. A Christian worthy of t h s
poverty to tell us that .no child name cannot cooperate with in -
shou Id ever again be born into such - (Continued on Page 6)

WINES AND LIQUORS
6000 CHOI FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

WE FEATURE
The finest Wines,. Brandies, Whiskies. Including
Scotches; Cordials, Champagnes, Beers and
Liquor Specialties . ,. . with free delivery right
to your door.

TEL. CR 4-8059

For the Holiday Season, we wish 2
customers, and friends, one and «
all: Smooth sailing and a Christ- 3
max full of all good things.

"LfKE-US" RESTAURANT
'Lou and Jim

'lest of Pood and liquor
.22:4 - 2M Main St. OokvHIe

TO1 ONE AND ALL.

A Merry Christmas
- • "a n d a m o s t

Prosperous New Year

VILLAGE
PACKAGE STORE

413 MAIN ST.
Midi a el Di Prlmio, Prop.

I SURE WAS
KNOCKED FOR

A l«OOr%

THANKS
What a storm we hod! We were sure knocked around — our

equipment wos damaged severely and many of' you folks were left
without electricity for a while.

Your local CL&P crews worked 'around the clock to restore
electric service as qukkly as possible and they had the valuable as-'
si stance of fellow employees from other CL&P districts who were'
rushed here to help. Also giving us valuable aid were crews front
other Connecticut at&iy companies. 'There' was a lot' to do in a
short time but, as usual, ati went about 'their tasks with a skill born
of long experience. Our thanks to them for a job well done.

And thanks 'are 'due' to yowl, our customers too, for four pa-
tience and cooperation during this trouble which affected us a i .

CLCP
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Messages " ' i'ing religion.. "Be not afraid; for
(Continued from p2ge' Flw* behold, I bring; you good, .news of

• hP mint draw' great W which will come to all
it wherever It the people; for to you is 'bom this

M." Z ^ ^ in SJr ^ In « » «ity of David a Samon
the Infant in the stable ^ ^ J t a j ^ t h e ^ I ^ — ^

miserable places throughout the
world where children, are 'bom.

According' to Matthew, Christ will
say to those who 'pass the final
examination: "Come, blessed, of
.My Father, take possession.-of the

fto ^ In t h e highest and on earth
peace among-men with whom he

foundation of the world: for I
was hungry and .you. gave Me to
eat; I was thirsty any you gave
me the drink . . .""' Then'the just
will answer' Him saying: 'Lord,
when did. .we see Thee hungry,
and feed thee; or thirsty and .give
•thee drink,:" . ,. , And answering
the king will say to them: "Amen,
I say to you, as long as you did
it for one of these, the least, of My
brethren, you did it for Me.' " The

. answer to this as to 'Communism
can be found, only at the Crib.

We shall have permanent peace
only when we have, social--justice,
and we shall have that as soon
as everyone recognizes and labors
to spread the reign of the Child
•of Bethlehem. '

A Cause For Singing
by Rev. 'Oscar L. -Locke

Union Congregational Church
"Sing unto the Lord, a new song",

is a word from the prophet, Isaiah.
'The hope' that ONE would come
gave rise to "O come, O come,
Emmanuel, and, 'ransom captive
Israel"1; and come thou, long ex-
pected Jesus, born to set the people
free; from our fears and sins re-
lease us; let. us find our "rest in
thee.

The Christian, religion is a sing-

And we continue to sing:. It
came upon, a midnight clear, the

[gores '«»« "̂  old — Peace on
j, the earth, good, will to men, from,
'heavens all gracious King'; Joy
to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive 'her King..,":; and
"O come, all ye faithful, joyful and
triumphant. G come ye, O come
ye to: Bethlehem; — O come, let
us adore Him, O come, let us adore
Christ, the Lord." God's gift of
Christ has set 'people .singing
around, the world.

"Let every -heart, prepare Him,
room'"'1,., "How silently, how silently,
the wonderous gift is given! So
God imparts to'human hearts the
blessings of his heaver. No ear
may hear his .coming, i t in this
world of sin, where meek souls
will receive him, still the dear'
Christ enters in."

And so we pray in song: "More1

love to, thee, O Christ. More love
to thee! Hear thou, the prayer, I
.make on- bended knee; this is my
earnest plea,- More love, O Christ,
to thee, more love to thee. More
love to thee."

God's

By Rev. Stan dish - Macintosh
Rector, All Saints' Church

Is 'peace on earth, only a beau-
tiful dream, an example of wishful

GREASON. INC.
Call us for your residential wiring. For ettimates.
Emergency repair. Commercial wiring. Say, .MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

510 Main St. - OAKVILLE - Tel. CR 4-2589

A Licensed Electrical Contractor Sine* 1927

MERRY CHRISTMAS . . . HAPPY NEW YEAR

•US*

Our own way of saying ""Thank

you"1 to all the folks who hare

made this year such a. happy one

for us.

GRACES BEAUTY SALON
I 16 Ta r b e 11 A v e n u e, O a ik.-vl.ll e

Grace De Santo, Prop.

•vim yam na» van «jg, s a n a a 'saw was M B mm wi

We join with jolly Santa Claus i

ia wishing all our friends and

their families a Merry Christmas

P. S. When It's SKI TIME -., ., . Fly to

Q U I G L E Y " 5
Main St. - - Watertown

at what is going on in Hungary
Don't we have to admit there is
something unreal about the peace
we talk about and sing about at
Christmas time?
• How can I convince you in

these few words,? The peace we
talk' about .is not just Che absence
of armed conflict. It is something1

inside you, down in the depths of
your being. It is 'the avercoming
of the Inner 'conflicts of your1 soul.
You, do not deserve it, you, cannot
earn it, you cannot buy it, you
cannot win. It. You. can only ac-
cept it as a gift. .in. .humility and
gratitude, from the ""God, and
Father of us all."

Ah, but when you .and I- and.
other people are willing to accept
peace as A gift from, God* then,
there can be peace in. human rela-
tionships. This is a, reality, and
there is- more of it than, people
.seem to realize. This, is the ful-
filment of 'the angels* song1 at
Christmas. First we must give*
"'Glory to God, in the ffighest'''
Then there can be "peace' among
men with whom, he is pleased." --

Jesus is 'God's gift to men, "HE
is our peace." His coming was a
mighty act of God. He came,
not because men deserved the gift*
or had earned It 'or 'bought it or
won, it, but only 'because 'God,
loved -these unloveable children of
.His and wanted, them to have
what only He could .give. And
this, living Christ still comes into
the human heart. • ""To all who
received, him, who believed in his
name, he gave power to 'become
children of God."

"The peace of 'God, which,
passes all understanding, will keep
your hearts-and your minds -in
Christ. Jesus." 'wrote the great
Apostle Stw Paul. He had a pic-
ture in his mind of the armed
escort who keeps "«• .guards the
traveler -from ail 'possible danger.
With God's peace .protecting us
we have nothing to fear. No-
thing that happens to life or pro-
perty can destroy the 'reconciling
•peace in. our hearts.. But we must
trust the God who gave us His Son.
We must trust this living Christ
"who gave himself for us to re-
deem us from, all iniquity.*'*

First accept 'God's inner 'peace.
Then share it with others. "Bles-
sed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called sons of God."

The Good 'News...
-. By Rev. Francis W. Carlson

Methodist Church
"Be not afraid, for 'behold, I

bring you good news of a .great
joy which will come to all the
people: for to you is bom. this
day in the city of David, a Saviour
who is Christ the Lord." (Luke
2:11) • '

With this announcement by the
angel there was. set in motion the
association of Christ and his mes-
sage and meaning with "good
news". From, the very beginning
of the Christian church 'the mes-
sage of salvation in 'Christ has
been called ""good news" which,
.indeed, .Is the very meaning of
the word "Gospel." Today we
wait expectantly for 'Christmas
Day and. its recurring message of
"good news."

The coming of Christ, however,
is good news only to. those who'

'Mil wtt» i i ^ wai a

Our G r e e t i n g s carry these

thoughts to you , . . may ail

your Yulefide wishes come true.

THE BEST of EVERYTHING to OUR CUSTOMERS

and FRIENDS!

BRANDOLINI'S
Main St. — Ookvifle
Claude Brandotini, Prop.

Gifts &
for You —

WELCOME WAGON
•from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and "Civic and
Social Welfare Leaders

Off the occasion oft
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcement*
Change of residence'
Arrivals of Newcomers ta

Watertown
Phone CR 4-8213 •

Mrs, Catherine Good*

It must have meaning for me or
it is not actually good news for
me personally. Our hearts and
minds must 'be."" ready to see 'the
relevance of Christ. Our Christ-
mas joy will 'be real, if it is 'the
response to the message that
Christ has. come as. God. incarnate,
to .reconcile us to God. .and. to give
us a vision of 'the good, life.

'pae repetition or news; may dpll,
its ^ualltv of being'exiting,"'joy-
ful goo a news. Ah ./e < celebrate
anew the coming of Christ, may
we receive it not as' old- news of
an ancient event but as the joy-
ful goodness of the Inexhaustible
meaning Christ ..has. for 'each of
us. every day.

(Continued on. Page 7)

During this special season . ... . we wish you aU, special

pleasures: the warmth of your hearth, the pnsence of

your dear ones, the spirit of good cheer, "good will and

good fellowship that is Christmas.

PERHATOZZTS LAMES SHOPPE
'1063 Main St. — WATERTOWN — 1 el. CR '4-3756
New Location In Watertown Plumbing & Heating Co, Building

With Yuletide approaching, we'd tike to wish :
our friends the* • •• «

MERRIEST CHRISTMAS EVER, {

filled with life's blessings. "

CHILDREN'S CORNER
Main Street ' Watertown

* • - •

COME FROM

DOTTIE'S VARIETY
• l a i n S t r e e t — O a k v i l l e

THE CHRISTMAS STORE!!
Stuffed Animals - D'ofs - Toys ' - Games
Gift Wrappings - Christmas Cards - Tree and
Outdoor Lights - Christmas Novelties of AH Kinds
Christmas Costume Jewelry - Gift Wrapped
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Pipes, " He.
CHRISTMAS CANDY and GIFT CHOCOLATES
ALL PUtCMASES CUT • W W B , . V WEE
HOLIDAY ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Golden Crest Ice Cream Rotlr-^
Serves 8 Generously—'
Will keep until needed O N L Y '.

Store open dally and nights Including Sunday,
Sunday night, Monday, Monday night and Christ-

J5S?J&J!S£!!»»P for YW lasf-mlnute gift- needs.
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Pack 2 Christmas. Party
" Qib;; ScoOi.t 'Pack '2 'ceceAllV 'feld

a'"'6h:risfite * iraSy "in-'the 'Christ
Church Assembly Room; 'Under the
direction of cubmaster Herbert.
King.-- Bobcat .pins, were awarded
by assistant ..cutanaaster William
Johnston -to Scott Darling, Mark
Hendrickson'.'and Billy McGowan
of Den 4 and to Thomas F'oley of
Den 2. . '

A tree was decorated by the
cubs who1 used 'ornaments made at
den meetings... There "was also an
impressive iHsplay of toys which
the boys repainted .and repaired
for children of Southbury "Training
School. Mrs. Charles Hendrickson
was the piano accompanist, during
•the carol sing. •

We borrow Sant^ Clays'
famous phrase in -ipte«Iffi«

our wishes, fir
VA ME'RRY CHRISTMAS

TO A L L "

I ft M RADIO &
TELEVISION

Woodbury Road, Watei-town
CR 4-1047

Win. S. 'Burton, Prop.
EXPERT SERVICE ON ALL

"MAKES OIF SETS

The merry bells ring
In our equally merry

wishes for- your- •
h ea rt-wa irirn i n g Miofi da y

Season, full of good1

will and good
fellowship.

••MERRY--CHRISTMAS "

HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all from

JAMES J, O'REILLY
... Manager-Owner of

B E L L ' S 5 c - 1 0 c
t o $ 1 . 0 0 S T O R E

(Wain Street,, Watertowrr'

Mr. an4 Mrs. Eugene E... Beadle of Bunker Hill Ave., who were
recently married at the First: Baptist Church in Water-bury. Mrs.
Beadle is the former Anne Shirley Pulschak. (Miarens Studio Photo I

:. ' To everybody,
everywhere, we
wish the best o l

everything at this
joyous

HOLIDAY SEASON.

RAY
BELLEMORE
Plumbing - Heating

54 Buckingham St..

Ookville
TE'L. PL 4-2613

(Eves, CR 4-3224)

Christinas.. Message
(Continued From Page 6)
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Are We Too Busy?
By Rev. .Jackson W. Foley

.Rector, Christ... Chureh

Only whe.i we delve beneath the
tinsel, the external and superficial
evidences of Christmas in. which
we are all too much Involved, do
we find down, in the depths, of our
hearts, In our1 motives, the real
meaning of Christmas. It is. this
more profound meaning that we
are likely to" miss if we do not
take time from our business with
surface things.

Of course we are busy at
Christinas time, People were busy
1,900 years ago at the first Christ-
mas. Everyone was in a, .rush, in
Bethlehem. 'They were in such a
.great rush that they missed, the
.•Christ.. ..And it has ever been, so.
Even, as we celebrate His birthday,
we unconsciously crowd Him. out
of our lives...

. It was only trie sliepnerds on.
the quiet hillside, watching and
wait!nig in the silence, who saw
the star and heard the Angels sing.
We might learn much, from, the
shepherds — in quiet devotion and
silent prayer, perhaps we may
hear the Angels sing and catch
the real-meaning of' Christmas.

•Local- -stptents: of; - 'Taft- - School-
who were dismissed for the Christ-
mas vacation which started Dec.
16 at the school included: Edward
Banta, Middlebury Rd., Leonard
Candee, Main St., James. ¥.., Chris-
tie,. Northfield Rd..,, Fred and Peter
French of Walnut St., Frederick
Green, Woolson St., J. Arthur1

Johnson, Black Rock Rd., Miles
and John McNiff, Cutler St., Ray
Russell, Hillcrest Ave.,,, William
F. Noble, Woodbury Rd., Robert
J. Post, Orchard Lane, Jack, „ L.
Walters, Dickerman St., Larry E.
Weidemier, Thomaston Rd. and J.
Paul, Whitehead, Litchfield Rd.

S/A Albert, Obar. Jr., U.S.N.,
son, of 'Mr., and Mrs, .Albert Obar
of Bessie Street, is home on leave
from the U.S. Navy Amphibious
Base at Little Creek. Va. He grad-
uated last June from Watertown
High School.

To you patrons
who have made this,,

year so pleasant.
,.,., a Merry Christmas

and a
•Happy New Year.

WiHy Mailhot
42 Westbury Park, Road

WATERTOWN
Contractor .and Builder

As numerous as the

needles on your

Christmas tree are

our good wishes for you.

JANNETTY BARBER SHOP
69 5 Main St., Water town

As Yutetide draws near,
may we send out good

wishes to alt our
custom e r s, n e ig In bo r s,

their families and
friends.

EDDIE'S MARKET
129 Main St. OakviHe

Edw. R. Wihbey, Prop.

C. E. & J. RADIO & TELEVISION CO.

TELEVISION

& RADIO

.Sales & Service

ARMSTRONG'S^,

Hoar Covering - Inlaid Linoleum - Plastic Wad! Tile
H A P P.Y H O LI D A Y S ! Watertown:, Conn.

F r e e E s t i m a t e s Phone1 CRestwood 4-3035

H A P P Y H O L I D A Y S T O C U S T O M E R S & F R I E N D S ! !> •• • *• • *• •• • • • •• • • •
(MPORTfB

SCOTCH
(Well Known Scottish Brands)

$A95Fifth 4

• • • * • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

IMPORTED FRENCH

COGNAC

••••••••••••

" Reg. $7.10

Holiday Special

NEW Y O U STATE

CHAMPAGNE
SPARKLIN6 BURGUNDY

PINK CHAMPAGNE
Large Bottle• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • ••••-• • • •••*. • •

EVERTTHMG YOU NEED IN GOOD SPIRITS . . . WHtSKKS, OOtt, CORMALS. WINES, LIOVEURS. EKX, FOR THE

HOUDAY. SEE OUR SPECIAL MSPLAY OF GIFT DECANTERS . . . THEYTEE REALLY BEAUTIFUL!!

1 0 P E R C E N T DISCOUNT OK CAS E LOTS

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY to EXPRESS, to OUR PATRONS ©REFftNeS of the SEASON with EVERY BEST WISH for the NEW
YEAR FROM THE

WATERTOWN PACKAGE
67? m*m STREET,. W A T E R T O W K — TEL. CR 4-3987 MAURICE WOLX ... . . DAMASK 9UESNEL

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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* 4.,

Hi

JOUY GOOD
GEORGE

Leave your note
to Santa in our
store TODAY!

SHOI

Wotertown Store Open Thursday and Friday Nigh+s UntiJ 9
Until 9 o'clock. Both Stores Clo se Monday Mightnt 7 o'cJoc

'MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE LG. JAR'

OCEAN SPRAY

Pillsburys BEST
the prize-winning Hour!

53c [Cranberry Sauce 2 CANS 3 4
Pillsbury CAKE MIX
WHITE ORANGE
VEUOW • 'SPICK
CHOCOLATE CARAMEl 33c

Pillsbury FROSTING MIX
29c 33c 33c 33c

Pillsbury ANGEL FOOD CAKE i l l

P. A.-

SHORTENING 3 LB. TIN

LB. -' "TIN
07

GLOR1ETTA

WHITE 49c CHOCOtATC 55c PEACHES
I CHASE & SANBORN

NO. 2 A 1 -2 • THf C

Pillsbury PIE CRUST
2 fof 2fc i

LG. JAR $jf9|j
Pillsbury

PANCAKE M i l

If. 35c

, Pillsbury .
BUCKWHEAT MIX

21c

I CHRISTMAS FRUITS
Large sixe, Sweet, Tree-ripened A Q c

Juicy Tangerines doz.^/
I . Finn, ted. Crispy, Fresh-Picked Ag\c
I Mclntosh Apples bog. 4 V

VEGETABLES

SScipefmit ....- 6 far
Horkfa •
Juice Oranges . . doz.

49°

N. B. C. DELUXE
ASSORTMENT

Pkg. — 67c
EDUCATOR

ICE BOX COOKIES
• 27c

KRAFT
VE1.VEETA CHEESE -

2 Ib. toaf — 89c
KRAFT

PARKAY OLEO
Lb. — 31c

K R A FT P'H '1 LA, DF;LP IH1A
CREAM CHEESE

Large — 39c
KRAFT

MUSTARD
lie

ARMOUR'S
Miss Wisconsin Cheese.

lb . — 69c
ARMOUR'S

CLOVERBLOOM
BUTTER — 'Lb. 77c

PILLSBURY
CINNAMON BISCUITS

25c

KEEBLER'S
PEANUT BUTTER

Sandwich Cookies—49c
'SUNSH1N-E

KRISPY CRACKERS
• Pfcg. — 27c

KRAFT "
' ALL PURPOSE OIL

Pint — 37c
KRAFT

MAYONNAISE
Pint — 35c

KRAFT
MACARONI DINNER

'2 for 31c
KRAFT

ITALIAN DRESSING
29c

KRAFT
CASINO DRESSING

29c
KRAFT '

Min. Morshmdiows
2fc

PI LLSBURY
BISCUITS

15c

BURRY'S
Rrt>GE SANDWICH
. 'COOKKS — 49c

KRAFT '
MIRACLE: WHIP

SakKf Dressing, Pint 37c
KRAiFT

' CHEEZE WHIZ -
... Jar — 33c

K-RA'FT
DELUXE CHEESE SLICES

33c
KRAFT

MIALTED MILK
99c

KRAFT
FRENCH DRESSING

23c
K'RAFT

MIRACLE SANDWICH
SPREAD—Pf. 45c

KRAFT
Cracker Barrel Cheese

MHd —39c
• - BAJLLARD

BISCUITS
15c

ter-
BIRDS EYE

FRENCH GREN BEANS

2 — 35C
cu

2
BIRDS EYE

POTATO PATTIES . . . . . . 2pkgs.35c
WmPPEDPOTATOES .... 2pkgs.35c
B I R D S EYE

A R T I C H O K E H E A R T S . . . . . p k g . 4 9 c
ASPARAGUS S P E A R S . . . . . . pkg. 49c

STRAWBERRIES 1 0 - O L pkg. 29c

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AS EARLY AS YOU CAN!!

o'clock. Woodbury Store Open Friday Night ;
b, a nd Will Be Closed Tuesday, Christmas Day. j

MEATS
FOR CHRISTMAS!

ENJOY A TENDER. PLUMP

ARMOUR'S STAR

T U R K E Y
Oven-Ready — All Sizes

JOHN*
/ FRED-GEORGE-
.BEN RADOCCHIO •
IJJOLORES GREENIER
{MARY GEORGE

I- ARMOUR'S '"STAR"

I
SIRLOIN! OR: SHORT

JUQY .
.. -BARBARA LEO

BILL PELUSO
•XOUJS FRANCIS

.-• JAMES-
- i Flt^NWCOLLIER

" JX»N= GROSSO

W l S | j | | f JJJA FLAMM.E §
WECflij^lfc DONALD ..... {

•; RAYftfOND&AMY f

VICTORUV ty&C DONALD §

CANNED HAMS
COLONIAL HAMS

6 3-4 LBS, EACH

'BUTT PORTION LB.

.©MOICE :-, *• •

LAMB LEGS

RGE
* JOSEPH FOLIO

, . .WISHES" -

THE EMPLOYEES
• '-'fiERE . ... :.

.GEORGE'S MARKETS, INC

[FANCY FOWL
j DAISY HAMS

| SAUSAGE
| i ALBANY FIRST PRIZE ' ;

I BACON
" I -CHRISTMAS PAK. -"

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

PKG.

SMOKED

PICNICS
ARMOUR'S. STAR •

BROILERS
ARMOUR'S STAR

FRYERS
CHOICE 6th, 7tti, RIB

RIB ROAST

EACH

EACH $1.29
LB.

f%

*-.</////

Gror of he axblidayi!!
I1DS EYE

>KGS.

B I R D S EYE

CAULIFLOWER

2 PKGS 4 9 '

A

.'fS/A •"m*

BIRDS EYE

GREB1PEAS 2pkgs.39c
BIRDS EYE

FRENCH FRIES 2 pigs. 35c
BIRDS EYE 0'

PEAS-CARROTS 2pkgs.39c
B I R D S E Y E

SPIHACH. 2pkgs.37c
BI R D S E Y E

SQUASH ....... package 19c

(,
•n

i ^

h
m. '"/,.

%
%%>

m %
«

% % '&to
%.

% \

A
%

.- X

a

*mm

d^r • y ^ *
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Freezing. rain Friday and Saturday which weighted trees, wires
and outdoor objects with ice nearly an inch thick in some areas of
town, caused many collapses, such as these dangling wires, on Platt
Road, with, ice-sheathed uti l i ty wires receding into the distance.

••(Photo By Messier)

May your Christmas packages be full of all good things.

And may your Christmas holiday be full of peace and

joy and hearty good, fellowship." At this, the happiest

time of the year, it is our pleasure to -wish all of you

customers and "friends, a very Merry Christmass

A I W O O D' S G A R A 6 1
789 Main St. ' Watertown

C. Leman Atwood Dudley W. Atwood

11 l o b " Me Go ugh
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE HIS "

OWNERSHIP1 O f 'THE,

COMMUNITY STORE
91T WNHHi 9f*| WfilrffTiWi

With A. Full Line Of

CHRISTMAS STOCKS
Including

CANDY. GROCERIES, MAGAZINES. DAILY

PAPERS, ''ETC., ATso a Complete

DELICATESSEN 'DEPARTMENT

O P E N ' D A I L Y 7 A.M. t o 9 P.. M .
Including 'Sundays

faPEN CHRISTMAS '.DAY UNTIL I P. M,..for YOUR

l LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY OR HOME NEEDS ' •

GirlScjout
Association Plan

The Wateftown-Oakville Coun-
cil of Girl Scouts, because of 'the
growth of the local- organization
has developed and adopted a
Neighborhood. .Association Plan, it
was. announced this .week by Rich-
ard Russell, president, of 'the coun-
cil.

Under the new plan the mem-
bership of the Neighborhood As-
sociation mil include all register-
ed Girl Scout, adults working with
troops in the. -neighborhood, .and

all board and. committee members
living within, the neighborhood.
" " T6e IScaT T5ffTS»M€ TMttSKMC-
has grown .from, four troops ami
.33," 'girls, in 1936 to 'the • present
size of 32 'troops and. 550 girls in
addition to the 150 registered,
adults of whom. 30 are •men.

The board of directors, of the
new set-up will, include 'the presi-
dent, three vice-presidents, a sec-
retary, :« treasurer, the chairman
of ad' functional committees of
the board, district or neighborhood
chairmen, the' " chairman of the..
membershijHnominating commit
tee, 'the chairman of the council-
meetings committee and the mem-
bers-at-large.

Mr. Russell observed' 'that under
the new Neighborhood Association

i * * * mm,- -t
toe able' to contribute more...freely
towatsfl tBe -policies-, of the" rapidly
expanding Gir).Scout or&nizatian
in town. He also praised the
of-'the-Gkl-Scout 'WtanteeM
oahtributect 14,4100 volunteer
hours this year. . "..-.

The 'December meeting1 at which
the reorganization .''was, made
through' the adoption'-i of: :new by-
laws: was held at ..the 'home of
Mrs,. Pauline West, Candee Hill.
Rid. 'The annual meeting' will be
held on Jan, I t ,

Suddenly
It's Christmas

Once again Fkrs Ho ltd ay Time,
When 'friends and neighbors

- meei wi'fti extra warm smiles , . , .
when ffiere's added happiness
in having loved ones v/ith us.

Happy Holidays to you and yours!
We hope too, that the New Year

brings you heal+h, happiness,
and every 'Opportunity.

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

.NORTH MAIN STREET AT SAWIHGS STREET

Open Thursdays. 9 a. m. to 7 p, m.

JIM'S PACKAGE STORE
625 MAIM STREET. WATERTOWN "

QUALITY WINES AND LIQUORS
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PLEASURE

• *• '*•% • • • • • • • • • • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « mm m m m m • • • <i

. WONDERFUL CHOICE OP

. . . . L I Q U O R S . . »
Wines - Cordials - Imported Liqueurs

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
as wel 1 as

' FAMOUS RAMES 'I'M

DOMESTIC WHISKIES

IM P O RTE D " SGOTCHIS
ALL11 PURCHASES SIFT WRAPPED

FREE <Tf CHAR-Gfi1'-

. . • '•*,»•'•«•:••• • • • ' * • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • f

PHONE CR f-IOft
Gree/ings of the-- Season to Friends and
. ' :. Customers horn* "Jim" Butler

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LET FRIENDLY

SET
YOUR

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

U. S» Gov't Graded 'A' Young. Tender. Plump.
Completely Cleaned — Ready-To-Cook

Unconditionally Guaranteed By FULTON
8 to 24 lbs.

m Lb.il ~Wt47

FULTON
WATERTOWN

Open Thins. - Fri.
Nights Ti! 9

FULTON
OAKVILLE

Open, Friday
Nighf T i 9

FOR THE SMALL FAMILY

FUL-VALU. HEAVY STEER BEEF.
TENDER. JUICY, BONE IN "

Chuck Roast Lb- 3 5
Lean, Tasty, Ready-to-Eat, SMOKED

H a m s S h a n k Portion |b* 3 9
FULL CUT SHANK HALF . . .
A REAL BUY! fiUTT PORTION

lb. 49c
Ib. 55c

Stricriy Fresh For Roasting ' "
CMCfcENS—N. Y, Dressed ...::... fc."
Sfrlctlf Fresh*—For Roasting -
CMCkQIS-««Mdy-T6^Coofc .,. h .
Long Worn*—Fancy—Ready-To-Cook
DifaUIGS-^4 to 5-ifo. awq rib,

A
Merry

Christmas
To

All!!

Ib.
Plump, Meaty, 5 to 6-fb. avg.
FRESH FOWL—N. Y. Dressed
Plump, Meaty, 5 to 64b. avg.
FRESH FOWL-*eady-To-Cook. Ib.
For Roasting—Rib Portion 0 C -
PORK LOINS lb. »t

Lean, Meaty, 4 fo 6-to.
PORK BUTTS
Fresh, Home Style
SAUSAGE MEAT
Fancy, Lean,
SLICED BACON

...49c
ib. 45c
». 49c

For That
LARGE 5UNKIST
ORANGES—for best eating . . . . 6 for
Ripe California BOSC PEARS 2 lbs. 29c

•:FANCY. H^ND^iacm "

MclNTOSH APPLES 3-lb. bag 39c
DOUBLE BUNCH—CELLO PKG.

Crisp Pascal CELERY
Extra Large California BROCCOLI.. bunch 29c
Canadian YELLOW TURNIPS 3 lbs. 13c
-CHUNKY GOLDEN YAMS or

SWEET POTATOES 3 lbs. 25c
Fresh Picked CRANBERRIES.... 1-lb. pkg. 19c

-'For a Grand Selection of Extraordinary Fruits and Vegetables
"With Which to Grace Your Holiday Table—VTSiT FULTON'S
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT. We Have PERSIMMONS. PRICKLY
PEARS, WATERCRESS, ARTICHOKES, ANISE, BOSTON AND
1OMAINE LETTUCE, and Others — All at FULTON FUL-VALU
• P R I C E S . -.. ••

F R E S H B o n e l e s s SWORDFISH STEAKS b. 65c
: r •" ̂  Fa^f LAt©E SHUMP fc. 'We

• I J ft Canadfan No. 1 LAROE SMELTS Ib. 39c

Visit Hie new TOP VALUE REDEMPTION CENTER,, 22 Savings
Street, Water bury. Redeem your stamps for Top Value Gifts.

WHOLE OR STRAIN ED'

Ea+mor Cranberry Sauce . . . 2—16-oz. cans 35c
Packer's Label Kosher Oil! Spears . . <?t. Jar 25c
CROSSE & IB LAC IK WE ILL

Fig. Date or PLUM PUDDING 1-lb. tin 45c
Crosse & Black well Hard Sauce . . . 6-oz. jar 45c
American Beauty Mixed Nuts . . full lb. pkg. 59c
DROMEDARY
Imported Pitted Dates . . . .2—6V2-OZ. pkgs. 35c
Shady Nook Evaporated Milk. . 3 tails cans 39c
None Such Mince Meat . . . 28-oz. jar 49c
y 2 P R I C E - S A L E - , ' , . , ,

Comstock Pie Sliced -Apples. -.2—20-oz. cans 38c
One Pie 'Pumpkin or1 Squash 2—14V2-oz, cans 25c
DEL MONTE

Halves or SLICED PEACHES . . . . 30-oz. can31c
Year's Best Fancy Sweet Peas 2—16-oz. cans 37c
Year's Best Fancy Peas & Carrots 16-oz. can 19c
Year's 'Best Fancy Cream Corn 2- 16-oz. cans 25c
Year's Best Fancy Tomato Juice. 46-oz. can 29c
Hl-C ORANGE, PARTY PUNCH OR

GRAPE DRINK 4—46-oz. cans $1.00
MAXWELL "HOUSE

Instant Coffee—10c off sale . . Large Jar $1.39
Fine Full Flavor Ful-Mar Coffee Ib. 99c

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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B y B O S P A L M E R.

of...

BASK ETBA LL ATTRACT IO N
AT SWIFT JR. Hf'GH FRIDAY

Two coaches, both, with the
hopefulness •that this may be the
game their teams need, to finally
fulfill pre-eeason estimates that
made them co-favprites in the'
Northern Division, of the Hbusa-
tooic 'Valley .League will watch

May we extend 'to all, every
good wish for the Hoi Wary*
and a New Year of peace

and happiness.

Town Tavern
RESTAURANT

408 Main St. - OakviHe
"Nancy and Henry Meyer

their clubs square off tomorrow
evening at Swift Junior High
School.

We are referring, of 'Course, to
youthful Paul Bordeau, the Wa-
mogO' mentor, and Bob 'Cook, the
veteran coach of almost two de-
cades of athletic leadership' at Wa-
tertown High,

Talking' with. Bordeau concern-
ing the Wamogo youngsters;, we
found he 'had high hopes for the
'Current campaign and with, ap-
parent <good .reason, for ''lie had
.several, regulars, returning from
a team that had. played. Watertown
for the championship last year
and In several .scrimmages against
such powerful, -teams; as Torrlng-
ton and Newington 'the club had.
given an excellent account of it-
self. Paul said he was, more con-
fused than disapointed by the
mediocre' .showing' of the team
so far, but felt .sure' Xhe 'boys
would start to jell, soon.

Watertown, on 'the other hand.
tost its first two ball, gam.es, the
first, Abbott Tech, 'who will cer-
tainly 'be one of the Class C. pow-
erhouses this year and. a 'very
possible champion, and the' next
to Gilbert, of Winsted. a class, B
opponent on, a. night, that the var-
sity ranks were thinned by in-
juries. ' •

So you, could hardly use the first
two games as a barometer for the
future. Then the Indians went-ta
Terryville still crippled, by the
absence of Bobby Liakos and Rog
Woodbury, and had a whale of a
night. It looked like they were
still going to 'be the team to 'beat
despite' reports 'that Thomaston

For all our good friends and

patrons; may the good things of

life fall on you as merrily and

abundantly as snowf lakes.

COMMUNITY FOOD LINER
'Main St. — Ookvilk-

Joseph Lovetere, Prop.

^ i >

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
AND GIFT SHOP

Def»re»t 'floe* — Watertown

lad, a corker of a club.
\ Last' Friday, -however* Coach

Norm Fagerquist's team rang true
to' those reports and had a fairly
easy time piling up a. victory over
the Indians. The Clocktowners
showed, a smooth wor.ki.ng, good,
shooting club, and a tight defense,
with the whole of it being fashion-
ed around Nubby O'Connell, one
•of the /.League's very 'best per-
formers.

The Thomaston defense' was. so
good you could count the number
of layup shots taken by Water-
town on one hand. They 'had to
shoot from outside., and tinfarta-
nately, they did not have the luck,
•they enjoyed in Terryville.

Outside of Joe Abromaltta, who
improves with each game, the
Indians were not rebounding, and
their defense left much to be de-
sired,

However, all •.news is not blue in
the Injuns'• camp. They've manag-
ed to split even against two good
opponents, in Northern League
play, and, 'from, this, observation
post we thought all along that
the locals would and will be a
•second' round ball club,.

One <*f the best Xmas gifts Bob
•Cook will receive won't be under
his, Christmas tree but will be
to the form, of returning Roger
Woodbury in tomorrow night's
contest. Hog has received the doc-
tor's okay to resume active athletic
competition after being sidelined
for a couple of months with a
kidney injury suffered in soccer.
Woodbury hits been working out
lightly with -the team for several
weeks, sitting up- on the bench
and eating Ws heart, out. Rog
is a, senior, and. the past summer,
was a. student, at Bob Cousy's New
Hampshire basketball school along
with Bob Liakos,., His height and
his talent will 'be 'welcomed.

So remember, fans, for a gala,
evening of basketball, be on Hand
tomorrow night at Swift, prelim-
inary game getting underway at

p.m,
SWIFT IN ACTION
TO'-IM IIG HT (TH U RS DAY)

The Swift Junior High Basket-
ball squad lost its opener 'to' the
'Cheshire Frosh a couple of weeks
•go by -two points, "but last Thurs-

day evening, Tony Roberts aveng-
ed the .setback by turning back
the same club by a ten 'point 47-
37 margin, an accomplishment of
note, especially since the locals
have three regulars in the eighth,
.grade- competing against the high,
school boys.

Approximately 300 fans were on
ia,nd to see the home, inaugural for
the Green and White, «:nd they
didn't, disappoint as they cmtplayed
their taller1 and more experienced
rivals; aH the way, with Loren
Mentuz and BIBy Malsto • scoring
34 „ points between them,, Tonight
the boys take on Kaynor Tech, of
Waterbury at 7 p.m.,
THE ROUND-UP

Roger Quesnel, the former Wa-
:ertown High and UConn Branch

star, .and Al Zaccaria, also a for-
mer 'WHS. ace, led the Watertown

jnerican Legion basketball squad
to an 81-6& win over Bethlehem in
Northwestern, League play last
Sunday. The Legion and Water-
bury puritans are tied for second,'
dace, with . 3-2 records, trailing
eague leading Tonington and
homaston, who have 4-0 'records,

by a game and, a half ,., ,. ., Fete
Zubek. sporting a few 'bumps »t*&
bruises, nevwthelesB is enjoying
his first season of skiing, and only
wishes he tried it seriously years
ago' . . » 'Bert Boucher, former
vingman of the St. .Ann's A.A.
lockey squad, one of "the state's
jest will officiate the ice sport
:tus season working in 'the prep
ichool ranks. •

Giant fans, at least, locally, are1

taking the acquisition of Jackie
.Robinson with mixed feelings.
After all, its not easy to welcome

guy who's been, killing you ,ftw
years with open arms. All Jackie
has to do is what Sal, Maglie did
for the Dodgers, and. we old Giant
die-hards will love Mm — Am, I.
right, Bill Creegan? . . . Taft
School's new gym is magnificent.

It's an eye-filling thrill in the lat-
est in indoor athletic facilities,. . .,

Officials taking in a recent
meeting were •saying what a
pleasure it is, to' work 'basketball
in the well-lighted, modernistic
gymnasiums of the present era.
How times change! It seems like
only yesterday that- the Water-
town High gym was one of the
'best — now it's easily one of the
worst with its dim lights and
darkened floor that makes ft al-
most impossible to' see the .floor'
markings.

Swift's is one of the very tops,
perhaps the nicest among the HVL
.schools — one complaint, 'too
large, and so are many more for
young toys to pace up and down
as fast as basketball, is today.

Still, better'young boys than old
men, although "several, in. the latter
age group do it every Tuesday
night in, -the Adult Recreation Pro-
gram, don't they'Moe?
MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!

Officials To Adopt
(Continued from. Page 1)

ments or additions and. also the
things which are not recurring
such, as dredging of the swimming
ponds, the tax: rate could, be set
to anticipate the planned" improve-
ments, 'The advantage would 'be1

in keeping an; orderly development
and also enable all departments
involved to compare and 'weigh
th«ir capital needs and give them
some.basis of priority so that they
can be fairly •certain, of realizing
ttienv gradually.'*

He, pointed, •out, that fltt Heed.
for road and. sidewalk improve-
ment'ig extremely- 'large and 'there-
fore, -will have to be on. an almost
continual basis. Selectman Him»
gerford said that-he wll outline1

a list of needs, and compute what
the Selectmen would, like1 to have-
as aft average each, year to sus-
tain the improvement program' on
a refular basis. He observed Hurt
the Selectmen* under such pro-
gram; would'*-be at an .advantage
in kribv^hgfbat they will obtain
the nee#g§ary tanas on a dy g

j » s i s "for •capital improve-
*""""" "There was. .some question about,

the feasibility of the plan •as. it
affects road development 'because
of the extensive costs, for curbing,
road construction, sidewalks ami
drainage. It was 'believed that
one approach to the road problem
eoul4- be piecemeal development
'based ' on previous" engineering
plans and analysis whidf would
enable setting' up bids on a 'unit
price basis and alternates.

Mr. Owdee observed that. the
money 'for" capital implovements

to be raised fcorn faxa-
tttan 'bond issues since
•ing capacity for fan*

its., except, for school
has been exhausted,

i.taib' noted that taxes may
be levi|& up to two mills a year
for the-. Capital Reserve Fund.

«%•

To Our Customers
and Friends:—

M ay y ou r C h r i s t m as
'be a merry one—bright
as a, candy .cane, glow-
ing as a. candle, merry
as St. Nick, himself!

MORRIS
AND

PEARL

To Patrons and Friends,
May the YufetMe star*
•tied their kindly tight
#n ym» and tttose you
love, bringing farth and
hope.

-Stanley Sirnulevid*,, Prop.

11 D*p©t St.

JOE'S GRILL

This would result in approximately
$66,000 per .year based on the
present Grand List. Fof the past
few years the tax levy' for the
Reserve Fund amounted to 58,00(1
per year. ' -.

An. .analysis made by the finance
board chairman; revealed the fol-
lowing amounts raised, by taxation
for town improvements during the
•past, six years: 1.949, $22,200' or
.9? mills; 1950, $23,600 or -94 mills;
1951, $29,500 or .95 mills; 1952.
$34,600 or 1.15 mills; 1,953, $..28,900'
or .93 mills,; 1954, $73,800 or 2.3
mills; 1955, $72,300 .or 2.29 mills;
1.956., $92,1,00' or 2.08 mills. High-
way equipment has averaged ap-
proximately $10,000 par year for
•the • past 8 years. A'bottt $29,000
•nas been spent on town, hall • re-
pairs and' improvements during
this, period which poses the prob-
lem of whether it. would be" more
practical to a, plan, a lamp •s.ufti.
spending for 'town 'hall- expansion
instead of piecemeal spending ^ for
this item. A boot $12,001- bai, been
spent lor sidewalks in the past
three years.

Officials, agreed that the planned
program and' analysis could- en-
able them to select prkwittes for
development, .and, also help them
to determine what projects could
be carried, along on a piecemeal
basis because of costs and 'Others
that could 'be accomplished at one
time.

Deck the Halls
wtth boughs

of Holy...
n#t to mention

Picture BaH Containers
Tarnish-proof Tinsel In
gold, silver, pink, blue,

red—
Tntsci rontpoins >n red.,
pink, gold, silver, green

and blue—

Tiny Irofion Lights with
tiny flowers, bells and,

stars—
f outdoor. o r !i ndoor 1

i Gtfffciftds

Foil Angels
Wooden A
Feather Angels
Feather Trees

CRECHES
of every description
from § inches to 12,

'Inches high.
Mask, Boxes with attgels
guarding the chrld . . ,
. .. .. in fact ail the ingre-
dients for a joyful and
colorful Christmas are
on hand 'here except' the
Christmas Dinner,

Merry Christmas
To All!

wt'& wiVf' bo Ofwrt :.

DAltT't (jr.8

Lucia & De'lar van Sand'

Main St. Woadbiiry
CO 3-3149

We will be cbs«<f
C H R I S T M A S

'Oec. 25- "
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Mrs. Daniel H. Fen ton, executive secretary of the Water-town chapter, Red Cross, and Edward
Thompson, -right, chapter chairman, brought coffee and cakes to the various crews of the 'Connecticut
Light &. Power Co. who were still working. Sunday nigM, throughout the town trying to repair power lines
'that were torn down in one of the worst ice storms ever to. occur here. (Town, 'Times Photo)

Friendship Temple
Elects New Officers

'The following officers, of the
Friendship 'Temple. PyUuan Sis-
ters, were'' recently elected: Mrs.
Alice Legge, Most Excellent Chief;
Mrs. Matbel Borowy, past chief;
excellent senior. Miss, Betty Mam;
efcecutive junior, Mrs. Jessie Hum-
iston; manager, Mrs. Erma Deck-
er; protector, .Mrs. Barbara Kan-
tor; guard, Mrs. Ethel Witty;
secretary, Mrs. Bessie Hewitt;
treasurer, Mrs. Isabelle Atwood,
trustee, Mrs. Alice Mastrianna, in-
stalling officer, Mrs. Katherine Ko-
va.es., Mrs. Margaret Cooper will
be captain" of degree staff; pianist,
Mrs,. .Mabel Booth; representative,
Mrs. Gladys Main; alternate, Mrs
Jessie Humiston.

The newly elected officers will
be installed Jan, 8 at Masonic Hall
at 8 p.m.. with Most-Excellent Chief
Mrs. Mabel Borowy presiding. All
officers will wear long white gem ns
The refreshment committee in-
cludes Mrs;. Elsie Gillette, Mrs
Irene Gibson, Mrs, Harriet Sar-
geant.

Members voted to remember the
shut-ins . during the 'holidays A
New Year's party gift exchange
will be held Jan. 8 and ail members
are asked to bring; a 50c gift.

O. £. S. Official Inspect ion
The official inspection, of Wa-

ter town chapter, Order of Eastern
Star was, .recently held at Masonic
Hall with dinner for 100 persons
served at the 'Union. Congrega-
tional . Church. Mrs. Marjone
Heald, Deputy Grand Matron and
her associate grand, officers held
the inspection.

Grand .Officers present were
Worthy Patron, Howard F. Bond,
Associate Patron., Robert Stevens,
secretary, Mrs. Pearl W. Neilson,
conductress, Mrs. Evelyn G
Rappa; associate conductress, Mrs
Florence G. Butterfield; chaplain,
Mrs. Patience L. Anderson; mar-
shall,, Mrs. Virginia M. Smith; or-
ganist, Mrs, Lydia M. Heilman,
Adah, Mrs. 'Beatrice M. Hunt,
Ruth, Mrs.- Mary H. ^Buchanan,
Esther, Mrs. Julia, Fletcher. Mr
and Mrs. Thomas C. Schweitzer,
Worthy ".Patron and Matron, pre-
sided over the meeting.

T-V Lamps
Radios
•Record ..
'Players • •

A, Brignt Merry Christ!
To All!!

Buy Them At
F R E D D I E ' S

T-V end Record Shop
145 Main St., OAKVILLE
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Obituary
William D'upeii

William Dupell. 81, of Linden
Street, died December 16 at the
Waterbury Hospital after a long
illness.

Born in Redford, N..Y,,,, March
9, 1.875, son of the late Alphonse
and Amelia CTrem'bley) Dupell,.
he resided" in. Oakvllle for the
past six years,. Prior to that time
he lived in Southbury and Wood-
bury for .about 30 years,. Until
his retirement, he was employed
with the State Highway Depart-
ment.

He Is survived by his 'wife, Mrs.
Josephine (LaVigne) Dupell of
OakvOle; one step-son, John, Can-
field of Bridgeport; three step-
daughters Mrs... John. Coates of
Oakville, Mrs,. Raymond Voghlin
of Waterbury and Mrs,. John. Davis
of Malooe. N.Y

Funeral services were held De-
cember 19 at the Munson Funeral
Home, Woodbury. with. Rev. Oscar

L. Locke, of the Oakville Union,
Congregational, Church officiating.
Burial, was in the new North,
Cemetery in. Woodbury.

Frederick Green, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 'W. Green.
Woolson St., received Junior Var-
sity Football numerals at 'the1 an-
nual Taft School . Fall Term
Awards dinner held recently at
the school Headmaster Paul Cruik-
shank presented letters 'and, nu-
merals to members of 'the varsity
and. Junior varsity football and
soccer squads...

Miss Gail Brolin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Brolin,
Cutler St. 'is among 'the Russell
Sage singers of Russell Sage Col- :

lege,Troy,N.Y. The .college's group*
joined with the Glee Club of Rens- '
selaer Polytechnic Institute of •
Troy to sing the Christmas .portion
of Handel's, "Messiah" last Sunday
in Troy. Miss Brolin is a member
of the freshman class,,..

Ring the bells for good! cheer
to all our neighbors far and near.

HAPPY H O L I D A Y !
JOE ZUBUS1

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
Main Street, Oakvitie

A Season Of Thankfulness!!

May the Holiday Season
bring fulfillment to
• all your wlstie*

.. ., .. Our Wlsfi? Your
MERRY QHBSSTMAS.

COTE'S
Sect Grill &
Restaurant

Maim 'Street, Oakville

After 4 years of fine busi-
ness and meeting many
wonderful people, we are
humble indeed in express-
ing our sincere thanks to all
who have contributed in
any way to our rapid suc-
cessful growth. We hope
to continue to' merit the1

'Confidence you have plac-
ed in us to interpret satis-
factorily, and economical-
ly four problems in our
field.

"i
.1
"i
•1
i

I
i
I
.1
i
.1
.1
i
I
i
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i
I
I
i

I
.i

j

May the spirit of Christmas enter yoyr home in
all its shining glory,, and spread its glow

through many a day and month to come. May your
.heart be light with Jaugfhter and warm

with friendship and love. 'May you experience
In fullest measure'all the joys of the

season . .. . and 'In the year ahead enjoy good
health, good cheer and good fortune.

Herb Shaw Sanitation Service
435 SUtJMYSfM .AVENUE CR 4-8228 OAKVILLE

Septic Tanks and Cesspools Cleaned and Serviced — Sewer and Water Line Installations A Specialty

Bufi dozer and Com press or Work — Servicing Watertown, Qakvifle Woodbury, Middlebury, Bethle-

hem and General Area.,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Members, of the Watertown Post 'Office' crew who are: giving Santa an assist with the "load .off Christ-
mas mail are shown as th&y lined up behind the Post Office before setting wit on their Tuesday rounds.
Shown a me, front row, Christmas temporary employees William Mrachou, Charles, Woodward and Don*
aid Giroux, and sub, carrier Sterling Goodwin. Second row, left to right, Everett Cook, parcel post 'Car-
rier; John' Zil vitis, regular carrier; Christmas temporary employees Joteph Lakavitch, Robert. 'Geoliegan,
Joseph Pedane, and Joseph Spaulding; rural 'Carrier Herbert, Dayton, regular carrier -Henry 'Sorenson,
sub, carrier James O'Neill, Christmas employee Herbert Contois and regular carrier Richard Davis.

(Photo' By Measlier)

Power Cut In Many
(Continued from. Page 1)

In spite of numerous falling ob-
jects and. slippery roads and walks,
local police received1 no reports
of personal injury during; the ice
storm. The only auto mishap 'Oc-
curred, when a Pomfret resident
was arrested for reckless and
drunken, driving after he had
crashed through, a temporary bar-
rier erected to protect motorists
from, a tree which, had fallen,

- across the 'highway.
The Civil Defense organization

was on a "stand by" status in case
their services should be needed by
town or Red, Cross officials, but
its units were not called into ac-
tion. The C. D. emergency genera-
tor1 was used to supply emergency
power to the Town Hall.

Local merchants reported a
wave of "panic purchases"'• \vhich
•were to a degree reminiscent of
the days of the "Great Flood of.
1955.'" Local residents • crowded
stores here to stock: up on canned
'goods, lanterns,, small, stoves and,
other accessories not dependent
upon the use of electric power.

A few residents who had, in-.
vested in auxiliary generators
p.f'ter last, year's floods, and, who
liad been doubtful of the wisdom
of their actions in succeeding
months, 'were the envy of their
(neighbors , and .admitted ' that

they 'now 'Completely accepted, thej
idea-of auxiliary power as a.''good
investment. .

After two .days in the grip of
the ice storm, Sunday's Weather
was. sunny and mild, causing ac-
cumulation of ice to melt and re-
leasing the oppressive weight on
trees and lines.

•Conditions' returned to nearly
normal on Monday, although a few
homes locally were still without,
power then. Reminders of the
storm could be seen, everywhere,
in, the form of bent, twisted and
broken trees, limbs and -shrubs,
.as well as a few dangling power
lines, .now dead.

The scene Saturday morning re-
minded some 'people of the after-
math of a hurricane, with large
tree limbs, trees and branches
spread across every lawn, in town,
as residents set to work gradu-
ally clearing1 the debns and mak-
ing; repairs of damage.

$14,500 Approved
(Continued from Page 1)

the event: the purchase is approved
by town meeting and Selectman
Hungerford said, that, "We have
JIO plans on how to use the build-
ing1 but we feel we would be start-
sighted if we failed to recommend
its "purchase as it is the only avail-
able ''parcel adjacent to the town
hall property.

TOWN TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED girl's ice skates, Size
1. call CR 4-1511.

FOR SALE — Live Christmas
trees. Sizes up to 7 feet. $5 to
$10. Order early. James S,
Hosking Nursery, 96 Porter1 St.,
Watertown, Call CR 4-1238.

BLACK AND' BROWN MAN-
C-H ES'TE R. T E R RI E'R, Lost vicin-
ity High, Edgewood, Crestwood
Roads, Watertown. Answers, to
name "Pudgy." CR, 4-1716.

FOR SALE — Feed The Birds,
with wild bird, seed, suet: cakes
and cups. Also bird feeders.
James S. Hosking Nursery, 96

' Porter St., Watertown.. Call CR
4-1238.

WILLIAM G. HORAN Painting
and Decorating PL 4-0109, Week-
days 8 to 5.

SEWER AND' WATER CONNEC-
TIOMIB. EXCAVATIONS. John

Bavone & Sons. Call 'Or. 4-1214.
days: PL.4-9404. evenings.

EXPERT WATCH ,AM:» CLOCK
REPAIRING — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

EMIL JEWELERS

LAMP AND SHADE SALE at the
.Lamplighter of Litchfield-Bantam
Center Rte 25. Thousands of
shades and hundreds of lamps
and everything reduced, some be-
low cost. Sale starts Dec. 26th
and. ends-Jan. 9th.

A Very Merry Christmas from, all
of us to all, of you. Housatonic
Valley Rug Shop, West, Cornwall,
Conn.

HELP1 WANTED — Man, to work
2 or 3 evenings a week, in gaso-
line filling station. Give references
and experience in letter. Write
"A", Box: 1, Watertown, 'Conn.

FOR RENT — Building equip-
ment ranging from, staging' tc
staplers. Call us at CR 4-393?
vt -visit our yard at 30' Depo*
S-t E. H. Coon Co-

FOR SALE —-Mahogany Dining
Room Suite. Antique Sofa, and
Chairs, and other household
items,1 Utchfield JOrdan 7~
5486,.

D A D D O N A" CONSTRUCTION
CO. Excavating. Water and
Sewer Connections. Tel CR 4-
3825.

BEE'S BEAUTY SALON' — Hair
Cutting - Permanent Waving,
Tinting. - 678 Main St., Water-
town. For appointments call C.R,
4-2395. •

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water, Warm, Air and1 Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel-
evenings.

MODERN GLASS CO.
Everything1 in GLASS

— Telephone .PL 3-2606
119 Cherry Street Waterbuxy

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable.- Building, repairing.
Free estimates,., Tel "CR 4-8397

DuPont Paint, Super Kern-Tone.
Walltex .Paper, Fishing and Gar-
den Supplies at WESTERN
AUTO' ASSOCIATE STORE,
Main St.,, Watertown. •

FOR RENT—Floor sanders, floor
polishers,/ s s=|n d i. n,g machines
transit And levelling machines.
Watertowh Building S u p p 1 y
Echo -Lake Rd., Wtn., Tel.' CR
4-2555.

NOW YOU CAN RENT wall paper
removal set including steamer;
floor sander, edger or a Hedge1

Trimmer, Fertilizer Spreader,
Lawn Roller.

KAY'S HARDWARE,
Main St., Watertown

Tel. CR-4,-1088 • '

It was also noted a sidewalk
passage 'between the old. building
and the town hall, grounds has
existed for many years and might
not legally 'be eliminated. However,
it was, suggested that the' walk
•could, be relocated,, if 'the -occasion
required it.

The First Selectman, said that a
town meeting to act on, the, pro-
posal, and appropriation will 'be1

called after the first of the year.

STATE- OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT
OF WATBRTOWN us. PROBATE
COURT. .December 8. 1966.
Estate of

Maiy Nltti,
late, of Jersey City, New Jersey, In Mid
district, deceased.

The Court of Probate tor the District
of Watertown, hath limited and allowed
six months from the date- hereof for the
creditors of said estate to exhibit their
chums for settlement. Those who neglect
to present their accounts properly at-
tested, within said, time, will 'be debarred
a recovery. All persona indebted to said
•estate are- requested to make immediate
I my intent to-

Thomas J. Nitti. Administrator

Address
c 'o McGrath & -Henebry. Attorneys
291 Leaven worth St., Waterbury, Conn.

P'cr order of Court.
Attest: Joseph M. Navin, Judge

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT
OF WATERTOWN us, PROBATE
COURT. December 7, 1966.
Estate of

. Merrit Hem in way.
late of the town of Watertown, in a aid
district, • deceased.

The Court of Pro-hate foi« the 'District
of Water town, hath limited and allowed
.six, months from the- date hereof for the
creditors of said estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. "Thane who- neglect
to present their accounts, properly at-
tested, within said time, will be debarred,
a recovery. All 'person;* indebted ,to aald
estate are. requested to- make- immediate
payment to .

The Colonial 'Trust Company, Ssecutor
Address :

West Main Street. Waterbury. Conn.
Per order of Court,

Attest: Joseph M. Navin, Judge

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT1

OF WATBRTOWN,, es. PBOBATE
COURT, Watertown December 1, 19E6
Estate of

John M. Lynch.
late -of the town, of Watertown, In e»id
-district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the- Dlatrlet
of Watertown,, hath limited and allowed,
six month a front, 'the date hereof for the.
creditors of asid estate to' exhibit their
claims for settlement. Thoaa who neglect
to present their accounts, properly at-
tested, within Mid time, will, be debamd-
a, recovery. All persona indebted to said
estate a m reque»teS to snaka 'immediate
payment to

George B. Lynch
GEORGE B. LYNCH, Administrator

Address P. O. Box 18
Sturbridge, Miss.

Per Order of Court.
Attest:

JOSEPH M. NAVIN, J u d n

'NOTICE
SALE OF PROPERTY TO' SATISFY 'TAX,

-LEVIES DUE THE TOWN OF
WATERTOWN

On February S, 1957 the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction to satisfy tax
levies due- the Town of Watertown from,
the Estate of John M. Engwlaen the fol-
lowing described property owned, by the
said Estate of John. H. En-Keben:

A -certain piece or parcel of land,
being shown aa lota numbers 131 through
1*0 tnclwiva on Map of Oakvilte Gardens.
Section 1, on, Bile in 'the Town Clerk's
Office in said Town. See' Watertown Land
Records. Volume 52, pace- 42:2;.

Taxes due the 'Town of 'Watertown on
the above described land on. the Lists of
1941 to 1956 inclusive- amount to $13-1.68,
including interest and lien, fees.

'The above described, land will be Bold
subject ..'to- a lien in. favor of the State
of Connecticut in the amount, of (405.00
and taxes due the^Oak villa Fire District
amounting to approximately $50.0-0.

TOTAL COST of land. IN ADDITION
to the amounts dy,e on the encumbrances
shown above, — $202.48. which .amount
includes Town Taxes, with interest and
lien fees, title search, advertising and
sale and. raeordimr fees*.

Sale to 'be. held at 2:00 'P.m.. at the
Town Hall. Watertown,, unleu all taxes,
'fees and1 -costs shall be paid- by the owner
or -other Interested party before said 'time.

• "' t - r l i m this 4-th day
' 'December, 1966.

IRVING 'F. SMITH
Tax Collector for the Town -of Watertown

Army Pvf. William P. Davison,
son of Mr. .and Mis. William A.
Davison, Woodbury, recently ar-
rived in. Japan and is now .assigned
to the management officer in, the
comptroller section, at Kure Am-
munition Depot.

Miss Charlene Branson, 'daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs- Lenaan C.
Branson, Middlebury Rd., will be
married to 'Edwin. Blot Beaton,
son of Eliot Benton, Guilford, and
the late Mrs. Benton, on Jan. 26
in, 'Christ Church.

Pfc. George W. .'Hamilton, son
of Mr. and Mis. K. G. Hamilton,
Bethlehem, recently was "assigned
to- the-98th* Machine Records Unit
at 'Ft George Meade, Aid.

Mrs. -Daniel" H. Fenfon, Nova
Scotia Hill, is leaving Sunday for
'Hubbtard, Ohio, where1 she". 'will
spend, the Christmas holidays with
her"1 son and daughter-in-law,, Mr,
-and Mrs. David Fenton.

Bruce Wood, a student at Wag-
ner College, Staten Island, N. Y.,
'will spend the Christmas holidays
at his- home on .Merrtanac S-t

-OBBER OF NOTICB
DISTRICT OF WATBRTOWN. as. PRO-

BATE COVET. December 1*. A. D. IMS.
Batata! of

Patricia Ann Q u J u
of Watextanrn... In Bald District, a. minor.

Upon the application -of II are* ret Quafca,
Kalay, Guardian o£ Mid estate, pray In s
that she be authorised to compromise a
certain doubtful or- disputed claim in. .favor
of the Estate of aald Minor -aa- per ap-
plication on 'file more fully appears, i t 'Is

ORDERED, "'That " i d application be
heard and determined at the Probate .Office
in. Watertown,, in, said District, on. the
E6th day of December A. D. 10G6 at five
o'clock, in the after noon (Standard Tims I.
and 'that notice b« given of the p«ndency of
•aid application, and the time and, place of
hearing thereon by publishing 'the- same
onoo- in Boma newspaper having? a circula-
tion in said District, on -or before the 21st
day of December 1956.

Attest;
JOSEPH H. NAVIN'

• • Judzo

Kctt Srpith. sun. of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark C. Smith, Academy HUL has
arrived home from Salisbury
School for the Christmas holidays.

John Chase, son, -of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Chase. Tnomaston
"Rd., has .returned from, a. tr ip to
Europe. He visited, relatives
while in Paris, 'France.

Dr and Mrs. Robert N. 'Davis
have moved from Longyiew Ave.
•to their new home on-CheBham
Drive. Middlebury.

ORDER OF NOTICE _
DISTRICT OF WATERTOWK. BS. PRO-

BATE, COURT. December IB. A. D. 1»6«.
Batata- -of . . .

Harold A. Jafcoaeii .
late of Watertown in « M District, deemed

Upon, the- application of The Watetbury
National Bank. Admttirtwtwr. O-T-A..
piaying t tat ft be authorised to nettle- .and
S m r w i i w - • doubtful and disputed -claim
in %n!or -of paid estate, aa per application
on file rnora tally appeara, i t i s •

"ORDERED. That aaid applkattoa be.
heard and determined at 'the Probate Office
in Watertown. in ••id District, on the
ZCth .lay of Deeembor A. D. 195» at four
o'clock to the after noon (Standard Time),
and that notice be- given of the pendency of
•aid application, an* toe: time and plaee of
bearing thereon *y publishing the aama
o-noa- in M M newspaper Imvtafif -a, clreula-
Uon in laid District* on- or. before, the Slat
-day of December 1966.

A t t e 8 t : - JOSEPH M. NAVIN
Judge

CAMEO WATER-
TOWN

'TONIGHT
-THE GHL HE LEFT
BEHIND" ... . . ond

"CRY IN T H E M G H r

'FRIDAY' - SATURDAY

"DAIIAS" . . .
i vrnmsr

NOW PLAYING

The OAK. OakviKe
TAB HUNTEIR

NATALIE WOOD
The Grri He Left Behind'

-ond 'Bowery Boys in
fighting Trouble'

CHRt8TMAS
"Friendty Persuasion'

BANTAM, Bantam
STA RT8 C H RISTMAS

Tab- Hunter -Natalie Wood

'THE GIRL HE
LEFT BEHIND1

The Best, Comedy Since 'SEE •

H E R E IP R?l VATE HARG R OV E" •

A Z E N I T H RADIO will make a
wonderful Christmas Gift!

S E E O U ft F I N E
MERRY CHRISTMAS .- .

S E L E C T I O N .
. HAPPY NEW YEAR

VAN ARR RADIO
727 Main St.. WATERTOWN CR 4-2310
EMERSON - SPARTAN - DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

There's a lot of satis-
faction

In the business that
we d o . . . .

Sot the greatest1
pleasure of a!!

Comes., from serving
•folks like, you!!

To 'Customers and Friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

~ WOOKEYrS DAIRY HAS (

EGG NOG for CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR'S NEEDS /

WOOKEY'S DAIRY
Off Lake Winnemaug Road

W A T H T O W N
T E L . C R 4 - 1 3 3 0 -
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School Activities
Watertown High ScUool

Many students are preparing
fo? the aPTM-3! Christmas Pageant
to fre presented in the W.H.S. gym
on Friday, December 21 at a stud-
ent assembly. SomeoT the program
parts and the soloists are: "O
Holy Night" by Beth Akins", Linda
Vaughn, Margo Roberts and Luc-
inda Tracy; "Ave Maria" by Joyce
Filippone; "The Lord's Prayer" by
Lynn Woodcock; and parts act«d
as follows: Angel — Alma Whit-
tle, Mary — Lois Sehaefer, Joseph
— Peter Pape, First King — Rob-
ert Collins, Second Kin*, — Robert
Liakos, Third King —- Ronald
Woodcock, and Narrator —. Elli-
nore- Gustafson.

"Photos Taken
On Tuesday afternoon, Decem-

ber 11, and Wednestlay afternoon,
"December 12, Mr, Daniel Marens
took the pictures of the following
extra-eurricutar activities at the
iiigh School': Soccer Team, Bas-
ketball Team, The Athletic Associ-
ation'Representatives, The Carol-
ers, Thfi"Pep Squad. Girls' Volley-
hall Team,. Girls' Basketball Team,
The Cheerleaders, The Majorettes,
The Riding Club and the Student
Council. On Friday December 14,
pictures of the Band and the Dip-
lomats were taken.

To Present Play
Miss Arlene Walsh, faculty ad-

'visor of the Dramatic Club, has
announced that the play "The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals," by
James Barrie, will be presented on
January 30. to the student body
at an assembly. The cast of the

•'TO'

OUR EMPLOYEES . . .

OUR CUSTOMERS . . .

OUR STOCKHOLDERS.

PUSTIC5, INC.
Depot St
Watertown

play Is as foltews: Private Davey
— Robert Collins, Mr. Wilkinson
— Robert Barnes, Mrs. Davey —
Margaret McKee, Mrs. Tully —
Julie Sonntag, Mrs. Haggerty —
L-trcinda Tracy and MTS. "Meekiehan
— Cynthia Bmige.

Christmas Ball
Miss Joyce Filippone, general

chairman of the senior class
Xmas Ball, has announced the com-
mittee chairmen for the event.
They are: Refreshments, Edith
Barton; Publicity, Beverly John-
son; Decorations, William Johnson;
Program, Helen Mary Thomas;
Tickets, Virginia Taylor; and Mu-
sic, Ted Tietz. The Xmas Ban will
be held in -the high schoot..gym on
Dec-.&7 from 8:30'J;o~12. Students
and Alumni of W.H.S. are invited
to attend the semi-formal dance.
The Music will be presented by
Mike DeVito and his band.

The Majorettes, including The
New Members, will perform at
the first basketball game to be
played after the New Year.

Attends Meeting
Miss Ann Paul, librarian of Wa-

tertown High School, attended a
meetipg on Wednesday afternoon,

[December 12, in Hartford, accom-
panied by Mrs. Ella Robb Cook of
Rocky Hill, legislative chairman
for the Connecticut School Library
Association.

The two representatives of the
CSLA spoke before the Legislative
Coordinating Council in the State
Office Building. The Connectjcut
School Library' Association has
drawn up a bill calling for state
aid to school libraries, specifically
for the purpose of purchasing
books. The CSLA would like the
Legislative Coordinating Council,
which is composed "of representa-
tives from various state -groups, in-
terested in Education — (P.T.A.,
State Board of Education, Prin-
cipal's Association, Superintend-
ents' Association, etc. I to sponsor
their bill

Girls' Basketball
'The: -Girls' Basketball season'be-

gan with a practice' session on
"Tuesday afternoon. December 11,
in 'the school gym. 'Captains and
•members, of the respective Teams
are:

'The Squaws — Barbara Byrnes,
Captain.; Janice Mulligan, Carol
Abromaitis, Nancy Alvord, Linda
Simmons, Susan Palmer, Diane
Beaulieu, Joan Kontout, Judy Carl
son, 'Mary Anderson and Agnes
Withey.

Kagy Kangaroos — Ifarcia "Ross,
Captain; Linda Gregory. Claudia
•Beach-, "'Gloria, Collins, Judy! Swan-
son, Pat Lukosevage, Linda At-
wood, Ann' Itoraska, Joan Lako-
vitch, and. -Louise Anctil,

White Sneaks-— Barbara Traf-
ford. Captain; Judy Panilaitis,
Janice Curulla, Lucinda Tracy, Pat

enn,'Barbara Andrews, Joan Sun-
'derlandi' Linda. "Krantz. Joyce Le-
Tjasseur and Carmen. Martin.

'The Fighting Virginians — Vir-
ginia Taylor, Captain; Frances
Boisvert, Karen Osbarn, Rita Kaz-
akaitis, 'Mareia Parsons," Joyce
Hobbie, Margaret McKee, Maxine
O'Rouke, Frances Ruby and San-
dra Brandmeyer.

The Knight Crawlers — Patti

Knight, Captain; Dorothy P lotas,
Terry Arm Guillory, Beverly John-
son, Jackie Sbordone, Margo
Roberts, Barbara Miller, Joyce,
Bench, Eleanor Keilty and Mari-
lyn Ransom.

The Injunettes — Sandy Leon-
ard, Captain; Cathy March, Joanne
Manning, Susan Neverdauski, Ele-
anor Paskevicz, Arlene Arcari,
BrinaMedin, Maurie Gallagher, Pat
Oueilette, Shirley Hotchkiss and
Doris Hale.

Svrtffc Junior High
A Pep Ralry was "neld Monday

Afternoon in the Gym at Swift
Junior High School. The basketball
players were rnsrtroduced and pre-
sented to the student body. The
cheerleaders -gave demonstrations
of the school cheers.

Audio-Visual
On Friday the advanced audio-

visual club, under the direction
of Mrs. Donald Saltmarsh, pre-
sented a full-length feature movie
to the students. The film shown
was entitled "Go Man, Go!" a bas-
ketball story of the famed Harlem
Globe-trotters.

Baldwin School
John 'Wayne, of Mrs. Curtis'

class, went to New York recently
and saw the Christmas Show at
Radio City. They went up in the
Empire State Building and also
went skating in the Radio City
Plaza.

Harry Conner, of Mrs. Alford's
first grade, recently underwent
surgery. Joe Peruch as a new boy
in the class. He moved here from
Arizona.

All the children in Mrs Carroll's
second grade are busily making
Christmas surprises for parents
and friends.
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.South School
The Christmas .Spirit is 'much

in evidence' at South -School these

days, with all classes 'very 'busy
making Christmas scenes for 'faille-

. {•Continued on Page 16)

Buy 'Nursery Grown Native
w

live
Christmas Trees
SPRUCES AND FIRS IN GAY MID BASKETS

Con Be Planted! In Your Garden in Spring

Domestic and Imported Hotitkry i
Candles and Decorations for

'Indoor 'and' Outdoor Use

FROM ALL OF US
AT BEDFORD

TO ALL OF YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

9 5 BANK ST.
•WATER* URY

CHESHIRE NURSERY Inc.
GARDEN ;CENTER — CHESHIRE

Route 10' • Ample Parking

O P E N D A I L Y a n d S U N D A Y T I L L 6

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

TO
A L L ! !

TO
YOU
AN

YOURS!!

TOE
WA1ERT0WN BUILDING SUPPLY CO. INC

5 6 E C H O LAKE ROAD W A T E R T O W N
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All-Out Attempt
To Reduce Traffic
Accident Toll

First Selectman G. Wilmbrit
Hungerford laid the,-responsibility
for success of the "Back the At-
tack on Traffic Accident"* program.
squarely at the door of the indi-
vidual citizen.

The program, which' was launch-
ed in Connecticut by Governor' Ri-
bicoff's official statement is a na-
tion-wide effort by the National
Safety Council to stem the rising1

traffic accident toll. It calls for
complete mobilization of law en-
forcement agencies, safety organ-
izations and the entire citizenry,
starting this month.

"I hope there will be little need
of these enforcement measures,"
the First1 Selectman said, "for I
Iielicve every citizen will contrib-
ute his share to the attack on, traf-
fic accidents by rigidly complying
with traffic, laws and regulations.

Nine Boys Initiated
Tenderfoot' Scouts
In Court Of Honor

A, parent's night: and. Court of
Honor was .held' a t the Youth
Center by 'Troop " 4, Wa tcrtown
Boy Scouts. The following boys
were newly initiated as Tenderfoot
Scout's, at the Court of Honor.

James Lee, Dave Baldwin, Craig
Bolilei!,, Larry Parsons, Dave
Smith, Flobert Cook, G ray son.
Wood, George Wilson, Joe Pcr-
realt.

John Koris was. received into the
droop as a transfer frt.ni troop 1,
Shoi Ion.

,E x; > I o re r . J oh n !\T a, v i c k; i s, w; i s
(iwarded (he rank of First Class
S co u t. Flvpl ore r S t e ve \V h i t m a. n
received a merit -badge for soij
tint) iv.iter conservati >n

Service pins denc-Un., . ct,\e p u -
iticipation for one j>Mr <•' in >Tr>
were if warded to Paul Ci l tu 1 .
Do u tx I If nde i so n „ S r t h M 31111 h 11 J p.
Kei111. Osboi-ne. Torr> Mi-ch, Pi t <
K B co I'i K u i >, F ra n, X i \ l o k a *̂ , Jin1.
Sweeney and Al Zupka.

In it program of entertainment,
^tunts were put on by five patrols,
with songs and games closing the
even ing.

At an official installation of Pa-
trol Leaders, Assistant Scoutmast-
er Ted Whitman, awarded patrol,
bars lo John Koris,,, Pete Kacer-
«uis, _Kran Navickas, Al Zupka,
and Dave Wassong.

On December 13 a Scout Com-
mittee meeting was held at -the
Ironic of John Koris, and, plans
were discussed fur the Family
Night Supper.

Clown Performer Offers
Services To Local Groups

John Kzzo of Buckingham, St. j
Is volunteering his services, as a |
clown to any local non-profit or- j
gani/ii/tion that is holding an
event for which no admission Is
charged.

Mi". Ezzo formerly lived in Ha-
waii where he performed for many
organizations and lodges. He
moved here several months ago
,fi,nd says that he misses entertain-
ing people and is willingly offer-
ing his services. He may be
reached for further information
i,:t CI1 4-4066 after "6 p.m.

Pageant, under the supervision of
the Lecturer, Bliss, Marilyn Hayes.

Members may invite friends" to
the event. Members are remind-
ed to bring grab-bag gifts not to
exceed 50' cents, in cost,. Also,
contributions for the Country
Store -and. Christmas Basket.

50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and, Mrs;,. James Carew of

Waterbury will celebrate their
50th Wedding Anniversary 'at an
Open House from 2 to 6 p.m..
Sunday Deoem'ber 23 at the .home
of Mrs... William Carew, 1009 Main,
Street, Watertowii,

The couple were married in
1,906 at the Second, Congregational
Church In Waterbury.

Library
Mrs. Charles Shons, Librarian,

of the Watertown Library, has
announced that the Library will
close at 4 p.m. on December 24th
and December 31st, and there will
be no story hour offered on De-
cember ,26th or January 2nd, 1957.

School Activities
(Continued from. Page 15)

tin boards and windows.
David McLean, of Miss Fhelan's

third grade, reports that, his broth-
er, John, is in the Hospital with
appendicitis. This is his fourth
operation.

Phyllis Bavone. of Miss Doolit-
tle's room, visited, Christmas Viil- i
age in. Toning!on recently, and I
said she liked Rudolph and. Little
Snowball. Billy Rubbo has moved
t;> Waterbury and is attending the
Murriman -School.

Polk At South
Spel!ing bee was held last week

between Mrs. Pierponfs third
grade and the third of' Miss Scully.
Four cail'lren from Miss Scull-'""

roomwere the winners. 'Theywere:
Diane Bradshaw, "Patricia Brad-
shaw, Jane Gartfawait and James
Daddano.

.Both Tanya Semenetz and Wil-
liam Shanahan, of Mrs. Mclntyre's
class;,, had items of news to' tell the
class. Tanya told them about the
Ice Follies, which she saw last
Sunday, and Bill told, about 'his
trip to. the- Christmas. 'Village at
Torrington.

Fall's Avenue School
The pupils at the Falls Avenue

School, are holding their Christinas
Party on, the afternoon of Thurs-
day, December 20.

Madeline Zacharia, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs,. Eric Zacharia, of
Sunny Lane, was ...recently honored
in school with a birthday party
marking her sixth birthday.

'Here's a toast to a
HOLIDAY SEASON.

full of joy and warmth.
'May your family be'

with you „ . ..
your Wishes fulfilled!

SOL'S
BARBER

SHOP
'Main 'Street, Oakvlile

Polk School
On Dec. 21 Mrs;. Manning's 6th

•grade class, at Polk School will
present a. play, "Once Upon a

Sometime." Irene- Lnechettl will
direct the play and the cast in-
cludes. " Anthony GuzM, Juliette
Charette, Gerald, Leach and. Irene
LiKcBfiffcL ' ^

May the glad tidings of the
first Christrrras echo in your
heart and bring you good
cheer and high happiness.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO OUR CUSTOMERS
AND FRIENDS!!

I

BETHLEHEM ELECTRIC SERVICE
I Bethlehem

E. W'lHard Hill. Prop.
' 'Tel. CO 6-7383

a-'Ba

Grange
Watertown Grange wiil meet

Friday at 8 p.m. in Masonic Hall.
A Lecturer's Program, will be pre-
sented, featuring a, Christmas

With a bright poinsettia,
may we point out our

wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

to all our firiends.

JAMSKY'S
Package Store

382 Buckingham Street

Oakville
TEL. CR 4-8084

TO ALL OUR WONDERFUL CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS WHO HAVE MADE OUR FIRST, NEARLY
COMPLETE YEAR IN BUSINESS, SUCH AN OUT-
STANDING SUCCESS, THANKS A MILLION FOR
YOUR MANY KINDNESSES, WHICH WE HOPE TO
CONTINUE TO MERIT IN THE FUTURE.

HY LA BONNE. . . L O U " NAWEAU.

WATERTOWN FINEST
587 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

K*' .
aft- -

'•"iiiiiiii'iitiiiiiii
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Merry Christmas
All!

BUT THERE IS STILL TIME TO
BUY

YOUR
AT

KAY'S

AND SAVE
_ NEW TOTS ARE ARRIVING DAILY . . . Choose From Hie

Largest Stock of Toys in Litchfield County, plus Sleds, Shoe Skates, Children's Furniture,
Wagons aid Various Types of Wheel Goods, Sports Needs, Etc.

DONT FORGET KATS WHEN SHOPPING FOR TREE STANDS, CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS, AND CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS FOR THE TREE OR HOME.

KAY'S HARDWARE
AND APPLIANCES

MAIN STREET — Store Open Every Night — WATERTOWN
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JX* Miss Maureen Daponte

Miss 'Maureen Daponte, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Louis Daponte,
fflerrimac Street, appeared in the Waterbury Tool Company Variety
• h o w December 8 at Will by High School. She also recently appeared
fn a baton-twirling competition in "White Plains, N. V.

Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

ttwm, •Coimeelimt's GhriatanaB
town it is again our wish to say a
Meray Christmas to the readers .of'
thjs ^column . . . 'The little town
of Bethlehem observes the Yule
this, season, -in a •manner now tra-

with ioUss .froiDi near .and
far flocking to its small postoflice
'to mail their greetings with a
Bethlehem postmark and with a
special eaetajet provided by Post-
master 'Earl Admson . . . . While
'the mail .gut off to a slow start, the
volume showed a steady gain, and
on Sunday the village center was
thronged, with folk. Vinging their
cards, to the office. ...'Some 250,000
or 300,000 greetings are sent, from
the Bethlehem office, each season,
and the Christinas rush is, expected
to continue throughaut this week.

Extra Employees
A large number of extra, em-

ployees are' assisting Postmaster
Johnson with the work, and on
Sunday volunteer workers,' from
Bethlehem. Grange! gave the -mail-
ing custom, an assist 'by opening
an unofficial sub-station at Me-
morial ha l l : . . . 'Grangers processed
mail, for subsequent delivery to the
postoffice, and Mr. Johnson has
expressed Ms appreciation to them,
for their ..help ., . . 'The hall was
also the scene on Sunday of a
-Christmas sale which was 'Conduct-
ed, 'by the Artiste and. Writers of
Conn.

Storm Slows. Activity
All town activity was slowed

over the week end by an. ice
storm • which, left the community
without electric power .- ,., . In ad-
dition the'storm felled, many trees
and large branches, but did not
deter highway travel .to any great,
extent . . . Most .sections of 'the
town were without power after -a
break took place on Friday, and,
the community remained blacked,
out. throughout the night . . ,
Power was not restored on Main

in wonderful cozy
comfort
'tinder your -"

st. until ...Saturday eve, and had not
'been completely restored in town
on- Sunday night, though, most
Jramos received -electrkaiy •during
the day on. Sunday . . . The lapse
•in, service .tended to impress Mis.
witt, the- reliance they place upon
power, -'with a, majority of .home
owners finding .•themselves with"
jHit .heat, light -or water, 'all of
which .are dependent upon, electri-
city , . . Repair crews worked
throughout the nights to restore'
service . •. . Local, dairy farmers
put in long hows 'as, a .result of
'being forced into hand milking of
their herds because of the power
f a i l u r e " . . . 'The coating of ice,
which caused itrees and, poles to
break under the load was, one of
the heaviest .seen in years, and
damage to shade trees was quite
•extensive.

Landowners Dinner
•• 'The annual land, owners, dinner
and square dance, .given by the
Litchfield Hunt to owners of prop-
erty used by members of the .hunt
and which was to have been held

in Memorial hall on, last, Saturday
•night has, been rescheduled'for 'this
Saturday- because of-.,the storm
. „. , The dinner <is *• -be B«rvod -toy
members; of 'the P.T.A.,.,.,., Meeting
of Town, Planning jConunissioiv
hel3 last., week approved building
permit ••request, filed by. Fhwenc©
PiBiase for permission to construct
a home, on Nnnppwftug -rd. ,. .. . . &
St. Thomas, Day - service 'with Holy
Communion will be held this Fri-
day at 9:15. a.m. in Christ Church,
Episcopal.

Teen A gars
Bethlehem Teen &£e organize

tion* holds e Christmas jjirty this
Saturday even In Johnson Memo-'
••rial hall, ...with .all town, teeners
interested in, the: group asked tot
attend, . „. „. 'The Teen Agere • re*
•oently organized .for • the season.
and elected officers consisting of
Thomas- -Doran, president; Mary
Ellen Kelly, Fice-presiftant; Chris-
tine Huber, secretary, and Betty,
.Box, treasurer . . . Grojip has a
present membership of thirty and

(continued on page 19)

ywiciiii up uncomfortably every night under neny ewers .»«
lying m only a tiny .area, of warmth , . ,„ dreading to touch thm*
Icy colt spots all around you? Weil you (needn't. With, just of*
lightweight autmatic blaaket on your bed, you out enjoy ti*
•most refreshing gleep you've'ever bad.

A few minutes ibefore bedtime, simply "select the'all-over warmth
you prefer on 'the bedside control and your1 automatic Hiafa" will
start lulling you to sleep che moment you get in your cozy bed.
And it will keep jom at that steady comly warmth feu wlsb .all,
wight, regardless of room temperature' changes.

If 'you've n e w 'used an automatic
'blanket, why not ask a friend who
has one? .

•AClMIWMICIf IMl 1MMIMM OIL

Many dbaien omf C L t f m
,t§ free 5-<Joy tried in,

honwb Stpp in today

EfectrtcHy- CLeP

for Prompt, Depemfabfe. Certified,

Metered

AND fflft (Mt SERVICE

CALi OR STOP IN AT

ARMAND'S

FUEL CO.
131 t>AVTS ST.—(TdTel. C t 4-16791 — OAKVILLB

wm
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(continued from page 18)
hopes to add to the number .
Mr. and. Mrs. Stanley Doran serve
as sponsors.

25 Years Awards '
Roger1 Merrill and Bruno But-

Jais received certificates denoting
25 years of continuous member-
ship St the' last meeting of .Beth-
lehem Grange. ,., . . The presenta-
tion- watf flttade by"-William Pearl,
State Grange Deputy, Who also
installed officers for the, coming
.year . . . Commftte* for the year
were itemed by Mrs. Florence
Wells, win was installed as mas-
ter . . . . Those named are' charity,
Anna Leayenworth, Elizabeth .Al-
len,. Julia Hallaway, Jeba. Clifford,
Linsley Smith; home ' economics,,
Helen Mitchell,. Calla Zane, .Elea-
nor Burke; legislative, .Roger Mer-
rill,, Warren .Hunt, Edwin Mix;
publicity, Paul Johnson,. Clara
Osuch,- .Etta Tomlinson; agricul-
ture, Lyttaufi • Burke;- " Truman
.Wheeler, -John Rqdeh; youth, Ju-
lia Henntoger;, Barbara Brolin,
Joyce Tondinsbn, Ethel. Henninger,
Enos Zantfj juvenile, Lillian Mer-
rill, Ruble Cleveland, .Louise
Johnson; AmttunHy seprtee; SttbOF
don Brown,. Thomas Mitchell, El-
bert -Box,- 'Charles. P. Thompson,
David Thompson, Elizabeth Allenr
Louise .Johnson, Julia, Hallaway,
Jennie ASSttrtI; • insurance, Agnes

Johnson; * "Blue 'Cross ' collector,
Florence Wells; degree masters,
first degree, Joseph Banks; second
degree, Florence Wells; third de-
gree, Julia, Hallaway; charge of
degree teams and- tableaus, Hazel
Bryan,; drill, Harry Bengston; pi-
anist, Maude 'Clifford; assistant pi-
anist, Mary Thompson.

* Blood Donors Sought
__Blood," donors from Bethlehem
are being sought by Bethlehem
branch,, American, Red Cross, for
the visit of the Red Cross, blood-
mobile to the Watertown Method-
ist' Church this; Friday . ,., .,- 'The
bloodmobile will be there from,
12:45 noon to 9:30 p.m. , . . Dwight
S. Bennett, Main st., is a' patient
at the Waterbury hospital' . . ,.
•Christmas pageant of 'the Federat-
ed 'Church Was .held" Sunday night

,.. Ye Consolidated School closes
its doors for a 'Christmas vacation
on Friday and, will .reopen on
Jan. 1,

Church Sbtiwr Pageant
Christ Church Episcopal marks;

the Christinas ' "season with' the
"holding of a. Church School page-
ant this 'Sunday at 4 p.m. . . . A.
traditional- Christmas eve senri.ce
'Will be held, in the Church, on
Monday at 10:30' p.:m A Christ-
mas, party' for children, of the
Church of 'the Nativity was held
Monday afternoon, ,., ,., ,. Litchfield
County Hounds will meet for pur-

. poses- •©! a Hunt on Saturday * at
11 a.m. at home-of Mrs. William
Howard.

A record day in the 'Christmas
mailing custom at the .Bethlehem
post office was believed established,
on Sunday, with Postmaster Earl
Johnson declaring at the end of
the day that business; had 'been
"terrific""" and that the number of
•patrons and the quantity of mail,
deposited exceeded anything in
deposited exceeded anything in the
history of the office. .The postmas-
ter attributed the deluge of greet-
ings, to the fact 'that weather had
.prevented many people from visit-
ing the office for several days pre-
vious to Sunday. .During a, part: of
the Sunday operation the affi.ce -was
without electric power, adding to
the difficulties encountered- by
workers in processing 'the mail
.. ,. . Local poljce directed, traffic
in tte vicinity of the postoffice
throughout the day ,.- . . While
daily operations this week are not
expected to near the Sunday rec-
ord it, was predicted that the office
would be the mecca for hundreds
of visitors • in the closing days, of
the mailing .season .. ,... An 'estimate
of the volume of the- Sunday busi-
ness could nor be 'made by the
Postmaster, but a summary of the
year's operation is, expected to be
available after this -week.
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Fireman- On Alert

' Bethlehem, firemen maintained,
an alert at the firehouse through--
•out. the emergency 'Created, by the
week end storm,, with operations
being in 'Charge of Lt. Stewart
Banks, .serving as communications
officer ., ,,. The firemen maintained
the alert after Mr, Banks, said ef-
forts to 'Contact 'CD- officials in
town were 'unavailing. . , , Heat,
and light: were provided at the
firehouse by means of a generator,
and radio contact was maintained
with all surrounding towns
The local- Red- Cross organization
was, also alerted, and •cote; were
available at the firehouse for' use
if needed - - . Firemen said a num-
ber of families were provided cof-
fee, and an. emergency generator
was set op at one home without
heat or lights, after a member of
the family became ill ,. Thomas
Kelley .assisted Lt. Banks in the
firehouse operations, with others
who participated 'being ~ Frank
Bosko, Raymond Strohacker, John
Kacerguis, Oliver Murphy, Her-
bert. Goodwin, Wesley Meskun,
Anthony 'Bosko, Mary Ellen Kel-
ley, John Osuch, Robert- O'Neil,
Willard Hill,- Leon, Banks and
Frederick Greene . - - Mrs. H.
Emery Merrill? represented Beth-
lehem branch, Red Cross,,, in the
emergency plans.

United Fund Panels
Meet With Directors
Of Local Agencies \

Special panels of citizens ap-
pointed' by the United Fund of
Greater W a t e r b u r y met re-
cently at the Munson House
witt, directors, of the Watertown.
Public Health Nursing Association
and the Recreation Council to re-
view the 1956-57 budgets; and, gen-
eral activities of the local agen-"
cies which are members of the
United Fund organization.

The directors and staff members
-of the agencies, explained their
program of health and recreation.
services to the towns-people and
their efforts, to enlarge their pro-
grams to meet the needs, and re-
•quiremrtents of a .growing popular
tion,.,

Members of the panel ques-
tioned the, 'directors, as to" request-
ed increases, in, the new . budget
The panel will prepare' a repot*
and recommendation of the inter*
views and win submit them, to the
Budget section of United Funds.

;»,«•#•• 4

Here's a Christmas message
many thoughtful fathers

will place under the tree • • •

* * * ? ^ .

r.

H
v

Dear Son, - —

Among your gi f t s th i s Chr i s tma s" you' 1,1 f ind
one that Mother and I especially want you_to
have - a Savings Account,

Good things do came in small packages - your
Colonial Trust bank book for example. It's
a Christmas present with a future. In a,
••way it's a gift for us all because nothing,
could please .Mother and me more than knowing
that we have been- aBle to start you off on,
tinane ia1 s e curi ty•

rrs EASY TO SAVE AT COLONIAL

OPEN YOUR, .ACCOUNT

< AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES'.. .,,

DEPOSIT OR 'WITHDRAW
AT A W ONE Oft All OFFICES

We chose Colonial Trust because' we want you."to
Beoome familiar with a bank, that can provide

you with a l l the other services_you will,_ need,
as- 'you grow older,

i

JM. th#'•meantime you and I'will"have.fun helping^
ifM,s account to grow as you grow«^

JL Merry Christmas,

Community Bank
MEMItft f IBKtAi CitrOUl WSUtAN'CI COWOIATION

in
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I
I
i
I
I

i
§

E PARKING OF
T8J !B , t ^

I

IMKKWIK
MAIN ST. THOMASTON

«a»

U. S. Gov't Graded "A", The Finest Quality Avail-
able from the Best Producing Areas of the Land.

From ail of us at PIK-KWIK to all our friends and § |
| patrons, we wish: a very MERRY CHRISTMAS. To our I |
f community, our nation; and to a ! peoples, throughout I f
I the world . . . "IPEACE ON EARTH, GOOD 'WILL I §
| TOWARD MEN." ' I f

§
i

i
l

i
§

READY to COOK. ALL SIZES. BEST ASSORTMENT.
8 lbs. to 24 lbs.

LB. 47
§

hvm*&& v&tvm M«a van a ^ a^^g?<i^g^'ff^ a^-ff

CHOICE—BONE IN

LB.

LBS.

LB.

LB.

CHUCK ROASTS
ROUND ROASTS CHOICE-SOLID BONELESS LB- 6 3 C I1 I
STEAKS CHOICE—SHOULDER LB. 39c f

CHOPPED BEEF FRESH GROUND DAILY 3
BONELESS ROASTS CHO.CMOL.D
CORNED BEEF BRISKET —
SPARE RIBS . SWALL, MEATY
FOWL READY-TO-COOK—IN CRY-0-VAC

LAMB FORES A REAL ECONO

LAMB LEGS SMALL MEATY

FRESH H A M S i 2 TO 14 POUND AVERAGE LB 5 5 C

SMOKED PICNICS <•«•». WELL TR.MMED LB 3 5 C

^fc ^% * • • • * • * * * * * • * * * * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LB. J J r I ICHOICE SHORT, SIRLOIN,

ww« | a pQjfcj'jEJfliflOirSE

j CTCAI/C
J I LAIV J 691

s
9.

i
i
i
ft'
£
i

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DELICIOUS99c
55c I HAM LOAF
69c

- 45c
LB 49c
LB. 33c
- 59c

95'
COCKTAILFRANKS" 7 5 '

9 9 c

35'
55C

i
i

FRESH FROZEN

SHRIMP
SHANK PORTION

Ready-To-Cook LB.

I GERMAN STYLE

LIYERWURST
•t
2 •

. .1

3 • • • • • •'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I I POLISH STYLE BOLOGNA, ~ . •

c:
Don't Forget the Many Christmas Gifts at PlK-KWtK, too. We have TOYS «

'for 'Hie1 children; cigarettes, candy, beauty aids, and household.helpers 'for t ie I
grown-ups; and what could fa«' better' tten exotic foods and' delicacies! Shop
every department at PIK-KWIK for home 'foods and needs — and a wonder-
M assortment of gift sugestions.

' ** • • • • • • •"• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

KIELBASA - 65

i

f
I
i
i
i

i
.1

i

I
i
i
i
i
ii

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31st, It14. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. |
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Gimps** Of Africa
(Continued, from. Page 20)''.

sible, wearing a gruesome mask
and,' a huge bunch of feathers.,
leaped, and, headed, straight foe me.
I quickly 'backed, away and he
turned his attention, to' the men of
our group, crouching and. 'holding
out his arm that was painted with,
B, substance: to his elbow. It seemed
he wanted, to welcome us by shak-
ing' hands with each one of us,
after which he held out his, palm
for a 'donation. Immediately dona-
tions filled his hand from both
whites and blacks.. The dancer
turned .over the 'Contributions to
a native in modern dress and: then
'bent over on all, fours, looking like
e .plucked- bind and trembling in
every muscle of his body. I felt
almost diezy from the rhythmic
swaying of the dancers, the beat-
ing and the chanting.

The same' dizzy feeling returned
a few days later when we were'
taken to see the rapids, a beautiful
spot in tfie- Congo a few miles
away. W» clambered" over boulders
worn, smooth over the 'Centuries
by the rushing waters ami watched
the' churning of 'tile' angry waters*
shooting up' 'fountains of spray and,
'rushing' onwards. 'Which was, the
(stronger' force? "The fierce rhyth-
mic ipu'Il of the: river or the swaying
human, force' seen, earlier?

Last wwk we had, a very formal
letter1 fawn our "boy"" Daniel,
which must have taken Him hours
to, produce. It was „ written on
blue paper, and, had, some amazing
construction. The gist) of it was.
that he was very respectfully re-
questing the loan' of 10,000 francs
(,560:) »©• that he could, go back
to his village and, marry 'the
'bride he has 'been .paying for for
•quite a leng time. $60 is to' him
a tremendous fortune, and it all
goes to the girl's father. He will
pay it back to us a little at a time.
5"o next week Daniel will be gone,
arid I'll 'be' on my own. • • We'll see,
I'm, sure:,, how very..much he does.
for us. We pay him $33 a month.

SO' you see it, took him a long time
to'save up even, 5,000 francs. He's
a very .happy young man right
now, and when Joe gave him, a,
dacron shirt that was, practically
new his joy was boundless. I'll be
anxious to see what the girl' looks
like. If she's as nice as Daniel
she'll really be worth knowing.

I 'Wrote you, about letting our
boy Daniel, go to his "village" for
10 days to be married;. Everyone
.said to me, "Don't count on seeing
him in ten days — 'they never re-
turn, when they say they..'Will..1'"" Of
'Course J. was sure our boy was
different, but on the tenth day no
Daniel, nor on, the 11th, 12th,
13th, 14th or 15th. I had: begun to
wonder 'if I should start looking
around for another boy, when, on
'the"-morning of 'the '1,6th day, as I
walked, into the living roomj, 'there'
was Daniel, beaming in the door-
way with, a "Bonjour Madame".
His story was, of 'course,, very
plausible. He found on his return
to the village that his mother was
in, the hospital, and she 'didn't get
out until 'Saturday, and he could-
n't be married until Sunday and',
well, lie just couldn't -get away
any sooner, and didn't I receive.
Ms letter"? 'He said he tad writ-
ten, explaining why he couldn't be
here on 'the tenth day. When I
realized, 'that, he hadn't brought
his 'wife back with him. because she
had 'to' finish planting peanuts, I
couldn't be too cross with, 'him.

Buildm? PermTrs
Alfonce and .Ann; Kontout wexe

granted permission for the com-
'Struetion of a two car garage a t
their Orchard Lane home, cost,
$1,000.

Willard, Martin:, of Butternut
Lane, was issued a, permit for the
construction of four' additional
rooms at a cost of $10,000.

John Zappone was .granted 'per-
mission for the construction of a,
one family home with one car ga-
rage on Guernseytowh Road at a
cost of $16,000.

WATERTOWN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

W A T I R T O W N
MOLDERS Of ALL PLASTICS

Forms 25 Year 'Club
• "The Colonial Trust. Company
was host to about 180 employees,
directors and gJrdhch Advisory
Committee members at their' an-
nual Christmas Party, December
1.1th, in the Saratoga Room, at Wa-
verly Inn, ChesMre.

The special event • of the 'eve-
ning was 'the formation of a
'Twenty-five Year Club with 'IS
members, each of whom has
served 'Colonial, 'for1 more' than a
quarter of a century. Members
of the d u b are: Charlotte Bill-
ings, Ass't. Manager, Thamaston
'Office; Jean L. Archambault,
Ass't. Secretary; .Lena Bbisvert;
Stanley A. Austin; .Ass't. Treas-
urer; Chester P. label!, Ass't.
'Treasurer'; Ctebin H. Bauerwas,
.Manager, Waterfown Office, Gus-
tav A. Anderson, Trust Officer;
Eva Wigbtman, retired; Lucian
D. Warner, Vice • President and.
Secretary; E. Stewart 'dark,
JHaxutgvr, Wo©dbury Office, Var-
Ml; Upson; Julie Davidson; Alice
Hkoning;- E. Grafcam White, Ass't
•Manager, Watertown Office, and,
.Arthur1 F. Mag-raw, retired. Mr.
Spencer pwwnted each member
of the Club 'with a Sheffield" 'Tray
engraved with that -employee's
name and date of employment.
Average length of service for the
group was thirty-three' years.

These' presentations wtttf pre-
ceded by 'dinner and followed" by
-'dancing' to 'the music o£ the-
Moenlight Seranders.

Robert A. Robinson, Chairman
and Mabel B. Schuster, Advisor
and 'the committee, constating- of
Bertel ¥,., Olson, J r , Ernest H.
.Ring, Jr., Shirley H. Sirs, . An-
"toinette M. Izzi, Harry ,2L Major,
Jr. and Joseph W. Neureuter were
responsible for the arrangements.

.All. aliens in the 'United States
are' 'reminded to report 'their ad-
dress next month, District Direc-
tor John. P., Ryan, said' 'Qiat the re-
port must 'be made 'each year and
that the simple report forms are
now available at Post Offices.

"The .penalty for failure to re-
port Us address subjects an alien
to deportation, .fine and imprison-
ment 'under 'the Snmigra'tfon and
Nationality Act Aliens who are
in this 'Country as visitors or stu-
dents must also report: their
dress.

ad-

licM-
An, iwwestifaiie ceremony was

held 'by 'Girl Scout Troops 3ff and
37 at All Saints' Parish HaM- De-

cember 7., llara Laue read Hie
Brownie Story,afterwhle1i IT girls
received their' Brownie Pins from
their' leaders, Mrs.. William Mc-
Bride of Troop 37' and Mrs. George
Collier of 'Troop 36.

Girl* from, troop 37 who received
their pins .include: 'Linda- Atchison,
Lesley Bradley, Cathy Burke',
Catherine Carney, Louise D'An-
tfaony. Susan Hale, Poly Hubbell,
Ellen O'lsen, George Faniiaitls, Vir-
ginia Shaw and Linda Wrisley.

Girls from troop 36 receiving
pins included Sandra Durante, Con*
cetta Durante, Carol: Lizauskas,
Georgia La Boda and Donna Ba-
vone.

Parents, were present at the
ceremony, and light refreshments'
were served".

HAPPY "HOLIDAYS TO Al t ! !

m u f t i • « > l f HM 10th of <Mci; noota
m m*mmt*im tba 1st, «f 'IM Month.,

f

TELEVISION
ANTENNA llfSTALLATtOfi

wiyanpiB • Mam^vmv
Emerson '- C. f . $.
§L C JL -

EXPERT SERVICE

Some Used TV S»t*
Happy Holidays for Alii

Yaughn Brothers
tttS' Main St. - Watertown

Telephone CR 4-4717

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Imurance Undbrwrftors Sine* I8S3

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
. . .RIAL ESTATE...

174 Grand Street, Wotvttary, T«l. PLau 441*4
44? Main Street, Wottwtowa, CRfttfwwmf 4-2191

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC.
WATERTOWN

THE

HEMH4WAY

. BARTLETT
MFG. ca

NYLON THRiAO-

MAIDED LINES

WAIBKIOWN. CONN.

TO O-URi FRIEND
•"TO OUR. FRIENDS

EVERYWHERE
JOYOUS HOLIDAYS!!

Aflynr$

Tel. Cll'Hf iwiii '4-1!63f
W A, T E. R T O W N

For Your HOME

sirric TANK
" orrd O w n Trap - ~i

* tfuiaa.?' MEAXS DOWN AND
O«EASES, FATS, SU ME5 ETC «
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The burden of ice.which covered trees 'here Saturday With' up to
an' inch thick coating Rafter what weather mien termed the worst ice
storm in 35 yeat%, This scene on Platt 'Road, showing tree- limbs
dangling within inches 'Of' the road, "was duplicated many times in all
sections of town. (Photo By Messier)

Stale Agency .And
Jaycees To Survey
Status Of 'Zoning'

Close .association 'between the
Connecticut Development Commis-
sion and the State Junior Cham-
ber1 of Commerce in a co-operative
project, was announced today by
Sidney A. Edwards,' managing di-
rector of 'the state agency.
• Tfhe project, in which local Jay-.

cee» will first survey the status1'
of planning and zoning in ' their
respective communities and then
lend their1 active support to exist-
ing agencies, is the culmination of.
discussions 'that have '"been going
on 'between the civic groups and'
the state agency for some months,
Mr. Edwards revealed. Procedures
were' formulated at an all-day
meeting 'this; week attended by
representatives of -'the Develop-
ment Commission and 19 Jaycee
chapters, .more than half of 'the
state's 36 local Junior Chambers.
Boardman Getsinger, Jr.. will rep-
resent the Watertown Chapter in,
the undertaking.

.After studying the problems
stemming from the" state's rapid
population .growth,, the trend to-
ward, suburbanization and the in-
creasing urgency of planning for
orderly ..development, the '•Junior-
Chamber resolved "to' survey the
status of planning and, its imple-

mentation through zoning; subdi-
vision 'Control, and redevelopment"
As a first step in the project, plan-
ning engineers of the Development
Commission have prepared com-
prehensive "check lists" for the
Jaycees to use in their local sur-
veys. When the data has been
gathered, the planning' experts and
other personnel of the commission
will, work • with the local Jaycees
in then? supporting activities of
.existing agencies or in the forma-
tion 'Of' planning and zoning boards
where they do not already exist.
(1,00 'Connecticut communities now
.have both planning and, zoning
agencies, the Commission said.)
Many other communities have
either .one or the other, but not
both. ,.

A vocational conference for
Episcopal Women 'Will be held at
Trinity Church,,. Southport, Conn
on. 'Dec. .27, beginning with Holy
Communion at. 1.0 a.m. 'The fit.
Rev. Robert M. Hatch will be
celebrant.

'The 'Conference' 'Is open to all
women who wish to know more
about: the opportunities for fu l l or
part-time work in the .Episcopal
Church. Reservations should be
made 'with. Mrs." Charles. K. -Diek-
son, Dogwood .Lane, New Canaan,
Conn, by Dec... 20.

Though the snowman melts, our good
wi l remain.

Merry Christmas To You All
May 'the season iioM great happiness.

MARCH mmt nmwt
J. . £»g. Ph., Prop,

Intramural Clubs
Present Plays At
Toft School Here ̂

Ea,oh, of "the three intra-murai
cluhs of the Taft, School presented
its annual one-act plays in the
Bingham. Auditorium .at Taft re-
cently. These " clubs, .Alpha, Beta,
and -Gamma, comnjete 'throughout
each term in .various sports and
other .extra curricillar activities,..
All wack,,. including the sets and
lighting, was performed by .stu-
dents selected from, these clubs,
except 'the directing which was.
done by- experienced members -of
the faculty.

The .Alphas, -under the direction
of Mr. and. .Mrs. Paul Lpvett-
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Ja-f#£on, -praeented John W«x>
ley's '-The' .Last Mile," -in which
BiU. Weeks of Babylon. Long Is-
land, took the lead *s a con-
. donned •cri.minaL The play pre-
sented in vivid form the thoughts,
and actions of a man. about to 'die
for murder' in contrast to these of
.Ms. fellow inmates.

The Beta production, "Three
-Pitts In A Bottle," by .Rachel
Field, is. a fantasy mixed 'with both,
'humor and tragedy. Directed by
Mr. Robert Adams., it, featured
Dan. Seneca! of Groverton, Mass
as a, little boy who revealed by a
simple friendship the souls of
'three passers-by: a gentleman, a.
scissors .grinder, and, a scrub
woman.

A. A. Milne's comedy, "The ..Man
I in The "Bowler -Wat," was .the sub-
ject" of the Gammas' prodi*cti«n.
This play was .etmaemei with .a
middle-aged couple and their fan-
tastic but humorous adventures in
their own dvofunlaindL.' Directed
by Mr. and Mrs. 'Edgar Sanford,-
it starred John, MeHim? of Water-
town and John Gillespie of' New
York, City.

'The • following boys from Wa-
tertown, were .in. the technical
crews:

Russell Neuswanger, nephew pf
Br. and Mrs. C. H. Meuswanger,
64 Hillcrest Ave., Watertown,
and William Noble, son, of' Mr.
and Mrs. Dutton Noble, .238 Wood-
bury Rd Watertown.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.. .
TO OUR FRIENDS. . .
TO EVERYONE.. .
A MOST MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

LED
• II 1 » UAtn tit. mTEMWHI COWW TEL c . M.-mmm

G/jvS

THE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AMD STAFF OF

THE CITIZENS & MANUFACTURERS
NATIONAL BANK

JO'VH IN WISHING1 YOU

«yx ,• II terry v^nrtstmns
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Scovill To
230.000 Sq.Ft. Bldg.
For New Tube Mill

Mr. Chauncey P. Goss, Mills
Division 'Vice President and Man-
ager, Scovill Manufacturing Com-
pany. Waterbury, has announced
the' expansion of Scovill's Tube
Hill facilities by purchase of
about 93 acres of land located in
the" northern part of New Mil-
ford, Connecticut, off of Housa-
tonic Avenue.

Mr. Goss stated:'"This New Mil-
ford building site was selected
after careful study of several pos-
sible locations in various parts of
Connecticut. Consideration was
given to soil conditions, terrain,,:
room for possible future expan-
sion, water and electric power sup-
ply, rail service and other perti-
nent factors."

It is anticipated that construc-
tion of the building' 1150 feet long
by 200 feet wide with necessary
service adjuncts, on a railroad sid-
i'lg will start in the Spring of 1.957.

""The building' of 12 miles of natu-
ral gas pipe line is also involved.
start of operations will be em-
ployed in the new Tube Mill.

Major equipment for Scovill's
row Tube Mill, including steel for
tae building, has been on order for
Mime months, and engineering
ivork will be done by Scovill's own
engineers., in cooperation with
those of the Turner Construction,

.. Company of New York City which
will be the prime building con-
tractor.

The casting of billets for tube
• extrusion and hot extrusion of
tube alloys into "shells'" will con-
tinue to be done at the present
Scovill Tube .Mill, in Waterbury,
while tube drawing, annealing and
flther related processing opera-
tions will be performed, at the New
Milford plant. Since the early
1800's Scovill. has been the pioneer
.in the casting-of copper-base al-
loys and, has specialized during the
past .20 years in the production of
brass alloys by continuous casting
of billets for tube, rod and wire
production,,, and flat metal bars for
cold-rolling' into strip and, sheet.
..forms.

Basketball Team
Opens Season

The Taft Varsity basketball
team opened the winter sports
season Dec. 12 with a non-league
contest against Kingswood at
West Hartford. Last year the
Taft quintet had a spectacular
year, winning the Tri-State Bas-
ketball, league title with, an un-
defeatfd league record for • the
second time in three years.

However, this year sees little
left, of the •• high-scoring team of
past seasons; last year's team, out-
stored its opponents by 306 points.
Only two lettermen are returning.
Captain George Waters and guard
"Tod, Schweizer. Outstanding
«mong this year's problems is the
lack of height, and it is hoped that
John Milholland, center and. high-
.scorer of last year's Jayvees, will
provide the necessary rebounding
ability to control, the backboards.
•Other members of last year's Jay-
Tee and several new boys are ex-
pected to fill, the remaining vacant
.(slots on the Varsity.

Another item -of Interest on the
basketball scene at. Taft is the
new $300,000 gym. just completed
•for this season. It boasts a full-
size, regulation basketball, court
vith glass,' backboards. 'This sec-
ond court will allow the Varsity
teams more practice time, and
their games will not interfere with,
the six. Infra-mural teams in the
school's basketball program..

James Logan will continue to
coach the Va.rsi.ty while the Jay-
•yee.will be handled by Neil Cur-
lie, a graduate of Taft where he
.served as captain of the Varsity
basketball squad In, his Senior

Engagements
Rauch-Fiolek

Mr. and Mrs Andrew J. Fiolek,
of Litehfield, have announced the
engagement of their • daughter,"
Hiss Suzanne Fiolek, to Robert ,L,
Ranch, of Torrington.

Hiss, Fiolek, a graduate of
Litehfield, High. School and Mac-
Murray College, Jacksonville,
111., is a member1 of the teaching
Staff at Swift Junior High School.

Mr. Rauch, a senior student*at
the University of Connecticut is
a graduate of Torrington High
School and served four years in
the U. S. Air Force. No date

been set for 'the wedding.'

Realty Transactions
George Keykt> and Anne Keyko

sold land and improvements on
Orchard Lane to William J. and
Joan Coughlin of Naugatuck.

Assunte Simone sold four .lots
on Vittorio and Dalton. Streets, in-
cluding land, and improvements,
to Antonio and Maria Loniro.

Daniel L. Laneville, Irving J.
Laneville and Raymond L. Lane-
ville sold land and. Improvements
on Cliff Street to Norman G. and-
Margaret M. Marcoux of Water-
bury.

Dorothy .Larson, of Cheshire,
sold land, and' improvements on
Bunker Hill Avenue to Frank -A.,
and Edna Staskevicius.

Anthony' Philip R. -DiNunzio
sold land and, improvements on
Bunker Hill Road" to Salvatore
and Josephine Bosco.

Edward. M. and. Sue G. Saki
sold land, improvements' and
dwelling house on Greenwood
Street to Sidney Yavetz.

Camillo and Rosalia, L. Iarra-
pino, The C and R Construction.
Company, sold. ,2 lots with im-
provements on Heath Street to
Edward. M. and Sue G. Sakl.

Lena Marciano sold land and
improvements on, Beldon Street to

'Michael. Louis Sola, Jr., and'Louise1

A. SqUa.
The Watertown Development

Company, Edward H. Coon,, Jr.,
sold land «nd improvements on
Hinman .Road, to 'Warren M., Marie
K., and Wende A. Wheeler.

Kontout Brothers, Inc., sold land
and, improvements on ..Lockwood
Drive to Herbert A. .and Virginia
N. Darling.

Camillo and Rosarla L. larra-
pi.no,, of the C and R Construction,
Co., • sold land and 'improvements,
on Heath Street to Robert, W. and
Mary T. .Early, of Waterbury..

National Gu.
Conduct Food Drive

"The 2nd Battalion.'102nd Infan-
try Regiment is currently conduct-
ing a drive for Don-perishable food
items for needy families,. 'Each man.
In the battalion is contributing 2
cans of food to the drive and dona-
tions from the pubic witt be ac-
cepted. Anyone wishing to contri-
bute is asked to call the Water-
bury Armory, PL 6-4901 every day
and. Saturday. Volunteers will- pick
up food. The drive will end 'the 'day
before Christmas and the Water-
town and Waterbury' Welfare de-
partments will be contracted to;hel,p 'distribute the collected, items.

Next Vhtt C(f Bloodmobile Due Dec. J !
Lend,Wood Methodist Church 1-6 p. m.

naoe SAYS...

YOU'RE
HOT/

RXI
OD/YEAR

Full value given for
your present fires in trade.
• 5500 Biting Edges

• Up to 20% More Wear on Dry Surfaces

• Up to 55% Better 'Traction in Snow, Mud, or on Ice "

New design, with a thick, tough tread and Triple-Tempered 3-T
Cord body "for extra strength. Available in, black or white side-
walls, tubelcss or tube-type.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

GIANT-SIZE
WINDSHIELD

SCRAPER
No obligation—jyrt come in,
and ask for it. fits glow com-
partment or hangs. • Hurry—
supply limited. •

'GET SET FOR
'WINTER DRIVING

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 DAVIS ST. TEL Clt 4-1679 OAKVILLE
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